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THEY ALL SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM Hybrids 
turning 
heads 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAllY KJWAH 

Dave Redlawsk gets funny looks when 
he drives down the street. Pedestrians 
pause and stare. Fellow motorists gawk at 
stoplights. 

Many are curious about the UI political
science assistant professor 
for one reason - his ride. .--------, 
As an owner of a gas-elec
tric hybrid car, he repre
sents a growing oonsumer 
trend: Interest in hybrid 
vehicles, once considered 
an exotic novelty in the 
U.S., is spiking at both a 
local and national level. 1.-.:~'-----...J 
~we get stopped by Redlawsk 

strangers asking us about Ul political scienoe 
the car all the time," said assistant professor 
Redlawsk, who bought a 

.IIIIICI 8rttll/The Daily Iowan 
Ul student Emily Warren (canter) smiles at a co-worker after singing a thank-you song at Cold Stone Creamery on June 25. Warren says she doesn't mind 
singing after getting a tip and that the creamery job Is a lot more fun than the office Job she used to work at. 

1byota Prius in 2001. 
Local Toyota and Honda dealerships 

report skyrocketing growth in hybrid sales. 
"Our [sales) right now are - how would 

we describe it? Unbelievable," said Shane 
Peden, a sales manager for the Iowa City 
1byota dealership. GETTING THE SCOOP ON The dealership bas a list of more than 20 
people waiting to purchase new hybrid 
cars. The wait could last anywhere from 
four months to up to a year, depending on 
the model of the car, Peden said. SONG AND DANCE The Iowa City dealership is one of the 
top sellers ofToyota hybrids in the "Kansas 
City region: a collection of 1byota dealer
ships in Iowa, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Missouri, and Kansas, 
Peden said. He contributes those high sales 
to a local populous of well-educated and 
"forward thinking" customers. However, 
sales only reach seven to 10 percent of the 
dealerships' total sales. 

BY MARGARET NIXON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Simon - A Ia the hit show, "Ameri
can Idol." 

When UI student Ayana Luckett 
stepped into the Hampton Inn 
conference room, she expected a 
mundane question-and-answer 
session for her Coralville Cold 
Stone Creamery interview. 
Instead, three executives from the 
ice-cream franchise identified 
themselves as Paula, Randy, and 

In place of inquiries about previ
ous employment, she faced a three
hour group audition t esting her 
singing and dancing abilities. The 
22-year-old was asked to perform 
an individual and group song with 
15 other ice-cream artist hopefuls, 
as well as a free-style dance. 

"I couldn't believe what I'd got
ten myself into," Luckett said. "I 

Wide-open 
UI spaces 

01 metro reporter 
PATRICK DAVIS 

finds the obscure 
and not-so 

secure locations 
throughout the 

Ul campus. 

Look for his findings In the 01 on 
Tuesdays and Fridays this summer. 

Sitting in a dimly lit lab in the 
Chemistry Building, with petri 
dishes and flasks of colored liqui. 'ds 
lining the walls, I wondered wmch 
was more sad - that I was in the 
building at 3:30a.m. or that the 
oomputers were left on tn suck the 
urs power the same day an energy· 
curtailment IMI8Ilge was sent to all 
university facu]ty and student& 

Some chemists must not value 
their laptops very hisnUY. becauae I 
found three new Delle behind 
Wllodwd lab doors. 1\Jrlla\)8 leaving 
the doors open was a OJ»time Ouke. 

Other areas of interest during 
the wee hours of June 24 and 25 

were the Van Allen Buildiml and 
the Medical Education ana Bio
medical Research Facility. Fortu
nately for my health, the doors 
with warnings of radioactive mate
rials were locke~t and I didn't 
touch anything witn a bright red 
"Biohazardn warning plastered 
across it, although it was tempting. 

I considered putting on a lab 
coat and carrying around a clip
board while I was touring the 
medical oomplex,_but I figuied it 
to be a stel? too far. 

Some friendly advice for any
one who wants to have a late
night workout: The UI Field 
House seems to be open for busi
ness at 4 a.m., and if you get 
injured, you can walk right in the 
back door of the hoepital. Howev
er, you might be stopped by a 
sleepy secretary who ts bidden 
away in a back office. 

It's a good thing fm hooe8t. I oou1d 
have used a few~ c.hairl fur my 
apartment, such as the ooes stored 
in the madrine romn of the MediraJ 
Shipping and Reooiving Facility, cw a 
laptop with wireless Internet in the 
dee of a brain cb:torin the MediraJ 
Education Building. 

- by Patrick Davia 

A REAL RACER 

thought I'd stepped into some 
show-choir practice or something." 

Despite her efforts, America voted, 
and she never received a phone call 
informing her that ebe'd been chosen 

"At least I can tell everyone that 
I auditioned for 'American Idol,' " 
Luckett joked. 

UI student Emily Warren had 
better luck. The 20-year-old took 
the performance audition in stride, 
drawing from her da n cing 

experience and her shower-radio 
sing-alongs in the morning. The 
self-described extrovert was hired, 
and she attended a crew rally, 
where more than 30 other new 
employees learned the songs that 
they would be serenading to thou
sands of ice-cream fanatics. 

Warren explained that at the 
rally, the new hires also learned 

SEE COLD SlOt£, PAGE 7 

Nationally, U.S. sales of hybrid vehicles 
rose 960 percent between the years 2000 
and 2004, according to data r ecently 
released by R.L. Polk & Co., a firm that 

SEE HYBRIO, PAGE 7 

Recalling a daughter's death 
Peace activist Rachel Corrie was 23 when she was crushed by an Israeli 

bulldozer while trying to stop the destruction of a Palestinian house 

LECTURE 
~~Rachel Corrie In 

Palestine" 
When: 7:30 p.m. today 

Whent: Iowa City Public Library 
Admlalon: Free 

BY PATRICK DAVIS 
THE DAlY 'IJN"'' 

Today, the parents c1 Ramel 
Carie, a peiQl 
activist killed 
in Ramh, Goza 
in 2003, will 
give a speech 
at the Iowa 
City Public 
Libnuy about 
the 
circunlltana!s 
~ RacheiCorrie 
their daugh-
un death and what HE is like &r 
familaies living in a country 
plafJued by vDEnle and cmflict. 

"Rachel's interest in world 
affairs started after the 
World Trade Center attacks," 
said Cindy Corrie, Rachel 

Corrie's mother. "She became 
interested in the Israeli
Palestinian conflict after 
some of her mentors told her 
what was going on." 

Eyewitnesses to Rachel 
Corrie's death said an Israeli 
bulldozer ran over he r on 
March 16, 2003, while she 
was standing in plain view 

Anlneii
W8111ngan 
orangeT-tf*t 
symbolizing 
the anll-dlsen
gagii118N 

~,-...., JnOVIIllllj, 
~~~:;'R."' climbs CMr 

rubble &nlay 
81 he trtes to 

c=.nannv 
from 
demolishing 
abandoned 

~= buildings 
outside lie 
Jewllhaetllt
RIIId al Slirll 
Hayamln, on 
thesauthem 

lu Retltr/Assoclated Press Gaza Strip. 
trying to prevent the spokesman Richard Boucher 
destruction of a Palestinian that President Bush h a d 
residence in Israel, according been personally assured by 
to a memorial website. Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 

After Rachel's death, her Sharon that there would be a 
parents contacted the U.S. "thorough, credible, and 
State Department and asked transparent investigation." 
for an official probe of the In an interview Sunday 
incident. They were told by afternoon, Cindy Corrie said 
State Department SEE COORIE, PAGE 7 
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NEWS 

Officials: Pill ban would raise 
teen pregnancies, abortions 

BY DANNY VALENTINE 
Tll OAl. Y IOWAN 

UJ Student Health Service 
officials said a bill banning 
the morning-after pill being 
considered by the Wisconsin 
Legislature would increase 
teen pregnancy rather than 
lower abortion rates. 

The Wisconsin State Assem
bly recently passed a bill that 
would prevent the University 
of Wisconsin health centers 
from di pensing and prescrib
ing, as well as advertising, the 
emergency contraception pill. 
If the legislation is approved 
by the Wisconsin Senate, Gov. 
Jim Doyle has said he would 
veto the bill, according to the 
Associated Press. However, for 
health officials at the UJ, the 
bill in any form marks the 
birth of a very dangerous 
piece oflegislation. 

"Adolescent pregnancy rates 

-----------

have been dropping for the last 
10 years in Iowa. This kind ofleg
islation would have a negative 
impact on teen pregnancy mtes 
and would probably increase 
abortion rates," said Ann Laroe, a 
Student Health physician. 

Emergency contraception is 
often times misrepresented and 
thought to be a form of abortion. 

"[This legislation is] based 
on misunderstanding and 
misinformation; [legislators) 
just need more education on 
how it works," Laros said. 

Local abortion protester Dan 
Holman said be would support 
a bill in Iowa, and he hoped the 
morning-after pill "would be 
done away with." 

"It's not medicine," he said. 
"'t's a human pesticide." 

Kathi DiNicola, the director 
of marketing communications 
for Planned Parenthood of 
Greater Iowa, disagreed with 

Holman and said the 
Wisconsin legislation under
mines personal privacy. 

•n•s not a chemical 
abortion," she said. "It prevents 
implantation. We see attacks 
like this on younger women all 
the time." 

UI Student Health provided 
178 prescriptions for the 
morning-after pill from June 
2003 to July 2004-64 more 
than the previous year. 

"It should be over the counter; 
it's much safer than Tylenol," 
Laros srud. 

Often nurses give the pill as a 
pre-emptive measure, said Lisa 
James, the Student Health 
nurse manager. 

"Sometimes we just give it so 
they have it on hand," she said. 

Aside from morning-after 
prescriptions, Student Health 
distributed 13,209 packets of 
birth control and 753 patches 
use<! to prevent pregnancy 

WATER WORLD 

last year. James said that if 
legislation similar to 
Wisconsin's were to pass in 
Iowa, her employees would be 
extremely vocal. 

"It's unfair and insensitive," 
she said. 

One of the biggest points of frus
tration for health officials is that it 
would deny rape victims another 
method of stopping pregnancy 
before choosing abortion. 

"It's an inappropriate response 
for legislators ," said Karen 
Kubby, the Emma Goldman 
Clinic executive director, calling 
it "a crazy idea." 

Laros and James said that 
although this is a frightening bill, 
they are not worried about some
thing similar passing in Iowa 

Rep. Mary Mascher, D-lowa 
City, said on Sunday that while 
she could not speak for the 
entire Legislature, she would 
vote against a similar bill. 

E-mail Dl reporter Danny Valentine at: 
Oanvalentlne2000@yahoo.com 

Moms L Manning, Iowa State Daily/Associated Press 
Water rushes under a mobile home In Collins, Iowa, following heavy rains In the central area of the state on June 25. The runoff from a com 
field flooded an Intersection and several yards along U.S. Highway 65 In Collins. 

STATE 
Board: Police acted 
properly in 2-state 
chase 

DAVENPORT (AP) - A police 
review board has determined that 
officers acted properly in a two-state 
chase that ended in shots being fired 
on a busy Bettendorf street and w"h 
six damaged police cars. 

The May 31 midmorning pursuit 
over the Interstate 7 4 bridge ended 
when Bettendorf police officers 
boxed in the badly crippled car driven 
by Robert Bomar Jr., police said. 

POUCE BLOTJER 
Christina Adams, 19, 720 E. Mar1<et 
St. Apt. 9, was charged June 24 w"h 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Bethany Bastron. 19, 720 E. Mar1<et 
St. Apt. 9, was charged June 24 with 
PAULA. 
Ashley Colbert, 18, 422 Bowery St. 
Apt. 3, was charged June 24 w"h 
PAULA. 
Keith Coleman, 19, Bettendorf, was 
charged June 24 with PAULA. 
James Deatch, 41 , North Liberty, 
was charged June 24 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Michael Ehlll. 35, 4875 Rapid Creek 
Road, was charged June 25 with 
disorderly conduct 
Herbert Felslcl, 20, 401 Emerald St. 
Apt. E11, was charged June 24 with 
public intoxication. 
Rachel Frazier, 20, Van Home, Iowa. 
was charged June 24 with OWl. 

At the end of the chase, police 
said Bomar sideswiped a squad 
car on the bridge. Moline police 
motorcycle Officer Michael Dufault 
fired two shots at the car's rear 
tires on a busy Bettendorf street 
with several other cars in the area. 

Police said Bomar had tried to run 
Dufault's motorcycle oft the road. 

In the end, four police cars from 
Bettendorf and two from Moline 
were damaged. 

Bomar fled on foot after ramming 
his car into the side of a Bettendorf 
police car and having his vehicle 
rammed from the side by another 

Patrick Fruin, 21, 716 E. Burlington 
St. Apt. 12, was charged June 25 
with keeping a disorderly house. 
Mlf1o Glee, 19, address unknown, was 
charged June 24 with possession of 
marijuana and third-degree burglary. 
Joshua Gordon, 20, 630 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged June 24 
with public intoxication. 
Joshua Gunderson, 23, address 
unknown, was charged June 24 w~h 
public Intoxication. 
Ben Harrison, 27, 1958 Broadway 
Apt. 9B, was charged June 26 w"h 
driving while license was under sus
pension/cancelled. 
Bryan Johnson. 24, Mount Vernon, 
Iowa, was charged June 24 with 
OWl. 
EJtono Jones, 54, 1515 Jackson 
Ave.. was charged June 25 with 
OWl. 
Sarah Jost. 19, Waterloo, was 
charged June 24 with PAULA. 

Bettendorf squad car, but he was 
apprehended a short distance later. 

Bomar, 19, of Moline was 
wanted on a warrant for violating 
his parole on a domestic-abuse 
conviction in Rock Island County. 
Ill. He made an initial appearance 
June 1 in Davenport on six 
charges, including assault on a 
police officer and attempting to 
elude law enforcement, pollee said. 

Prosecutors in Rock Island 
County, Ill., have filed seven 
charges against Bomar, includirlfl 
one count each of aggravated 
assault, aggravated attempted 

Joshua Lynch, 19, Cummins, Iowa, 
was charged June 26 with public 
intoxication and indecent conduct. 
Kallh LytOI, 24, CoraMIIe, was charged 
June 24 with public intoxication. 
Hlllaly Mack, 49, 1958 Broadway 
Apt. A6, was charged June 23 with 
driving while barred and possession 
of marijuana. 
Lucas Mayne, 24, 332 S. Linn St. 
Apt. 32D, was charged June 25 with 
possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance and public intoxication. 
Munga Mufauma. 20, 503 N. Dodge 
St., was charged June 25 with 
PAULA. 
William Nusser. 19, 508 River St., 
was charged June 25 with OWl. 
Ned Plrotta, 20, 429 N. Seventh 
Ave .• was charged June 25 with 
public Intoxication. 
Richard RMr, 44, Maplewood, Minn., 
was charged June 26 with OWl. 

fleeing and eluding, criminal 
damage to governmental-support 
property, and four counts of 
criminal damage to property. 

According to a statement released 
June 24, the Moline Police 
Department Review Board examined 
the entire pursuit and found that the 
Moline officers' "performance and 
actions to be in compliance with 
Moline Police Department policies 
and Illinois law and consistent with 
appropriate court decisions regard
ing the use of force during the 
apprehension of suspects." 

Timothy Reid, 21. 2810 Davis St., 
was charged June 26 with domes
tic-abuse assault. 
Joel Rocca. 19, 1913 Delwood 
Drive. was charged June 24 with 
public intoxication. 
Brenda Sanders, 44, Davenport, was 
charged June 25 with driving while 
license was under suspension/can
celled. 
Cory Schulte, 21, 330 S. Lucas St., 
was charged June 26 w"h public 
intoxication. 
Laura Spencer, 18, 4675 Sioux Ave. 
S.E., was charged June 25 with 
unlawful use of a driver's 
licenselidentHication of another. 
Rachel Tymeson, 23, 1402 Laurel 
St., was charged June 25 with pos
session of stolen property. 
Jennifer Wolter. 19, Urbandale, 
Iowa, was charged June 25 with 
OWl. 
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STATE 
ISU student killed in 
Iraq left off soldiers' 
memorial 

AMES (AP) - An Iowa State 
University memorial to active-duty 
soldiers killed while serving the 
military will likely not include an 
Iowa National Guard soldier who 
was in Iraq with a private contrac
tor when he died. 

Robert Jason Gore. 23, of Nevada 
was among 11 people killed In April by 
Iraqi insurgents. The civilian helicopter 
they were riding in was shot down as 
it ftew from Baghdad to Tikrit. Gore 
was a sergeant with the Iowa National 
Guard's 186th Military Police 
Company, but he was performing a 
six-month tour of duty as a private 
security contractor for Blackwater USA 
when he died. 

The Gold Star Hall memorial at 
the university's Memorial Union 
requires four criteria to be met 
before someone can be included, 
organizers said. 

Recipients must be a current or 
former full-time ISU student and 
must have died during or as a direct 
result of government-sponsored 
military operation. The cause of 
death must be directly related to the 
military operation. must have 
served in the Air Force, Army, Coast 
Guard, Navy, Marines. or Merchant 
Marine in an active or active reserve 
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capacity, and the military operation 
must have occurred during the offi
cial dates of a war or conflict as 
defined by the U.S. Department of 
Defense. 

Gore was not on actiVe duty and 
therefore not eligible to be Included, 
said Kathy Svec, a program coordinator 
for the Memorial Union. 

"Had this young man been on 
active duty, we would have just gone 
ahead or intended to place the 
name," she said. "We can't proceed 
considering a person because he 
doesn't meet the criteria." 

Svec said if his family or friends 
felt he should be memorialized in the 
Gold Star Hall , they should present a 
proposal for consideration. 

"If the individual doesn't really fit 
the criteria matter, they can request 
an exception to the criteria," she 
said. "If we got the request, then a 
committee would be formed to go 
over the proposal.· 

The most recent additions to the 
Gold Star Hall were put in two years 
ago, she said. The three names were 
added at the request of family and 
friends. The criteria for the Gold Star 
Hall were amended in early 2004 at 
the request of Jim Olberding, who 
served 2~ years in Vietnam. 
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NEWS 

U.S. prisons 
in Iraq near 

bursting point 
BYASHRAFKHAULAND 
PATRICK H. MCDONNELL 

LOS ANGElES TIMES 

BAGHDAD - Faced with a 
ballooning prison population, 
U.S. commanders in Iraq are 
building new detention facilities 
at the notorious Abu Ghraib 
prison and Camp Bucca near 
the Kuwaiti border and are 
developing a third major prison, 
in northern Iraq . 

The burgeoning number of 
detainees has also resulted in a 
lengthy delay in plans for the 
United States to leave Abu 
Ghraib fully in the hands of the 
Iraqi government. 

Maj.-Gen. William Branden
burg, who oversees U.S.-run 
prisons in Iraq, had originally 
planned to be out of Abu Ghraib 
by early spring."' believed it until 
mid-Deoember, but the number8 
just weren't going that way," he 
said. "Business is booming." 

The new timeline calls for the 
United States to stop using Abu 
Ghraib by February 2006, at 
which point the entire prison 
would be turned over to the 
Iraqi Ministry of Justice. 

since begun using the prison, 
which previously was infamous 
as a torture center under Sad
dam Hussein, to house its own 
prisoners convicted under its 
nascent criminal-justice system. 
The prison, just west of Baghdad, 
is currenUy a joint facility, with 
the U.S. Army and Iraqi 
government housing detainees in 
separate compounds. 

Aggressive operations 
against insurgents over the 
past six months have brought a 
flood of new prisoners oo U.S.
run facilities - including many 
believed oo be hard-line rebels 
who have launched bloody 
attacks on American troops. 

The number of prisoners held 
by the United States in Iraq 
reached all-time record levels 
earlier in the month of June, and 
it has since gone down slightly. 
Through June 25, the average 
prisoner total in June stood at 
10,783, up from 7,837 in January 
and 5,435 in June 2004. 

APTN, pooV 
In this image taken from television, a man runs past the strewn debris of a vehicle following a suicide attack on the pollee headquarters 
(background) In Mosul, Iraq, on Sunday, killing 10 policemen and two civilians. A string ol attacks killed at least 33 people In Mosul on 
Sunday. 

In the wake of the 2003 
scandal over abuse and humil
iation of Iraqi prisoners by 
U.S. soldiers, President Bush 
had advocated demolishing 
Abu Ghraib "as a fitting sym
bol oflraq's new beginning." 

The two main U.S. Anny-run 
prisons, Abu Ghraib outside 
Baghdad and Camp Bucca, are 
both operating near their maxi
mum or "surge" emergency lim
its. As of June 25, the two pris
ons held 10,178 inmates, with 
another 1,630 awaiting process
ing in different Army divisional 
and brigade headquart.er8. 

"We're pushing our surge 
capacity," said Army spokesman 
Lt. Col. Guy Rudisill in Bagh
dad. But the Iraqi government has 

Iraq insurgency blasts on AREAL 
BY SINDBAD AHMED 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSUL, Iraq - Suicide 
bombers struck a police head
quarters, an army base, and a 
hospital around Mosul on Sun
day, killing 33 people in a set
back to efforts to rebuild the 
northwestern city's police force 
that was riven by intimidation 
from insurgents seven months 
ago. 

At least 14 people were killed 
in attacks elsewhere in Iraq, 
including a U.S. soldier whose 
convoy was hit by a roadside 
bomb in Baghdad and six Iraqi 
soldiers who were gunned 
down outside their base north 
of the capital. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld, meanwhile, said it 
may take as long as 12 years oo 
defeat the insurgents. He said 
Iraq's security forces will have 00 
finish the job, because American 
and foreign troops will have left 
the country by then. 

The attacks in Mosul, 225 
miles northwest of Baghdad, 
started early Sunday when a 
suicide bomber with explosives 
hidden beneath watermelons in 
a pickup truck slammed into a 
downtown police station near a 
market. U.S. Army Capt. Mark 
Walter said 10 policemen and 
two civilians were killed. 

Uls8 than two hours later, a sui
cide bomber blew himself up in 
the parking lot of an Iraqi anny 
base on Mosul's outskirts, killing 
16 people, Walter said. Most of the 
victims were civilian workers 
arriving at the site, he said. Of the 
aeven injured, one lost a leg, and 
another was paraJyzed from the 
waist down, the military said. 

A third attacker strapped 
with explosives walked into 
Mosul's Jumhouri Teaching 
Hospital in the afternoon and 
blew himself up in a room used 
by police guarding the facility, 
killing five policemen. 

"I thought it was a mortar 
attack," said Ahmed Mohammed 
al-Hadidi, a hospital medic. "I 
rushed to help and evacuate the 
dead. I picked up two legs and 
two hands. It seems they 
belonged to the bomber, because 
we did not find a head or the rest 
of his body." 

Abu Musab al-Zarqawi's AI 
Qaeda in Iraq claimed tMponai
hillty for the attacks in Moeul -
the country's third-largest city. 
The claim, which was made on an 
Internet site used by militants, 
~d not be verified. 

Sitting on the banks of the 
Tigris River, Mosul is a religious 
and ethnic mosaic that some see 
as a microcosm oflraq. 

OTHER INCIDENTS 

Hadl Mlzban/Associated Press 
An Iraqi man covers a pool of blood on the floor of a caf6 In the Shula 
district of Baghdad after an early momlng mortar anack Sunday that 
killed live civilians. 

Khllld Mohammed/ Associated Press 
ll'lqla poor water Into the hands of fellow protesters during a demon
mUon Sunday oldllde the Baghdad municipality building to call 
1Htntlon to water lhortagesln '"capilli city. 

Some of Iraq's most feared 
terror groups - including the 
Ansar al-Sunnah Army and AI 
Qaeda in Iraq - operate in the 
city. 

Last November, gunmen 
soormed police stations, bridges, 
and political offices, overwhelming 
police forces who often failed to put 
up a fight. Some officers also 
allegedly cooperated with insur
gents. Only around 1,000 of the 
city's 5,000 policemen returned to 
work, forcing the government oo 
recruit new officers. 

The U.S. military praised 
the Iraqi forces for their 
efforts in the face of Sunday's 
attacks, saying "policemen in 
Mosul have continued to man 
their posts." 

Rumsfeld said he is bracing 
for even more violence. 

"We're not going to win against 
the insurgency. The Iraqi people 
are going to win against the 
insurgency," Rumsfeld told "Fox 
News Sunday." "That insurgency 
could go on for any nutnber of 
years. Insurgencies tend to go on 
five, six, eight, 10, 12 years." 

The Defense secretary also 
acknowledged that U.S. officials 
have met with insurgents in 
Iraq after a British newspaper 
reported two recent meetings at 
a villa north of Baghdad. 

Insurgent commanders "appar
enUy came face oo face" with four 
American officia1s during meet
ings on June 3 and June 13 at a 
villa near Balad, about 25 miles 
north of Baghdad, the Sunday 
Ti.m£s reported. 
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STAFFEDITO~-----------------------------------------------

What happened to the separation of church and state? 
In a time when our nation is facing questions about the proper bounds 

of religious expression, it is deeply troubling that so many are seemingly 
flunking the test. Numerous cases can attest to this. 

On June 24, the New York Tirru!s reported that "the anti-Americanism 
that surged through much of the world over the war in Iraq shows modest 
igns of abating, although distinctly negative views persist in the Muslim 

world, an international opinion poll released Thursday indicates." 
The poll, a Pew Global Attitudes Survey, found that only one in four 

Americans thought their country was well-liked abroad, with only around 
one in four people in predominately Muslim countries saying they viewed 
the United States favorably. 

This view of America by those in the Muslim world is unfortunate but not 
necessarily surprising. Thanks to detailed reports by the American Civil 
Liberties Union, Amnesty International, and the International Committee 
of the ROO Cross (and reported on by such institutions as the Washington 
Post and the New York Times, to name but a few), the American public now 
knows of over a dozen allegations by prisoners at GuantAnamo Bay - that 
the Koran was flushed down a toilet, kicked, and thrown to the floor, and 
prisoners were denied access to it as punishment. Detainees also accused 
guards or interrogators at. Gitmo of beating them, spitting on them, and 
USlllg sexually suggestive techniques designed to humiliate Muslim men. 

The U.S. military found little evidence to corroborate these allegations, 
but the Pentagon did eventually release details about five confirmed cases 
of U.S. personnel mishandling the Koran at GuantAnamo Bay. 

As if this weren't bad enough, a Pentagon inquiry into the religious cli
mate at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs found evidence of bias 
against non-Christians, according to an article appearing in the Times on 
June 23. Although the study found •no overt religious discrimination," 
only "insensitivity," the report indicated that complaints about religious 
coercion occurred for more than a year before a panel was appointed to 

investigate the complaints. Additionally, the Tirru!s reported that "the 
most recent cadet survey indicated that 92 percent of Christian cadets 
believed that the religious climate on the campus was acceptable, with 50 
percent of non-Christians agreeing." 

This type of religious exclusion goes beyond our nation's military and into 
some of its Christian churches and state courts as well. On May 24, the Daily 
Cou,Ur, a newspaper based in Rutherford, N.C., reported that a sign in front 
ofDanieltown Baptist Church, located on one of the most traveled highways 
in town, read, "the Koran needs to be flushed." The church changes its signs 
every week. 

Last. week, a Guilford County, N.C., judge refused to allow the 
Greensboro Islamic Center to donate copies of the Koran to his court. 
County officials told the Islamic Center that they would not allow the 
Koran in their courtrooms. 

"An oath on the Koran is not a lawful oath under our law," W. Douglas 
Albright, Guilford's senior resident Superior Court judge, told the 
Associated Press. 

Dick Ellis, a spokesman for the Administrative Office of the Courts, told 
the AP that he was not aware of anyone ever swearing on anything other 
than the Bible in a North Carolina court. He advised that anyone unwill
ing to be sworn in on a Bible may raise her or his hand and take an oath 
affirming to tell the truth. State judges will decide this week whether it is 
lawful for witnesses to be sworn in using a copy of the Koran. 

Instead of marginalizing minority religions in this country for the sake 
of political gain, we suggest that our leaders review the long-standing 
principle of church and state separation. Not only is freedom of speech, 
expression, and religion embedded in the First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, it is also an essential part of making progress in the war 
against terrorism. Battles such as these have never been won by alienat
ing those who are different. 

LETTER -------------------------------------------------------
On America's 
real threat 

Barry Pump's June 24 
column, "America's Real 
Threat," while extremely 
entertaining to read, was 
completely uninformed. 
Old the Nazis hate 
Christians? Well, the thou
sands of Jehovah's 
Witnesses made to wear 
purple armbands certainty 
were not loved by the 
Nazis. 

Here's America's real 
threat People not realiz
ing that long-range ballis
tic missiles prohibited by 
all those U.N. resolutions 
and the materials to make 
chemical and biological 
weapons have been 
removed from 109 sites In 
Iraq as of June 3. You can 
d1sagree with policies, but 
ignoring the facts dlscred· 
Its your opinion. 

Mark Brown 
Iowa City resident 

ACTUALLY, WE'RE 
DETAINING YOU 
HERE INDEFINITELY_ 

COMMENTARY --------------~----------------------------------

Buming free expression with a bum-ban proposal 
Once again, the U.S. House of Representatives has passed a bill proposing an 

amendment to the U.S. Constitution banning physical desecration of the Ameri
can flag. Apparently, the House has decided that protecting a political symbol is 
more important than protecting the freedom represented by that political sym
bol. Events such as this make me seriously question elected officials' grasp of 
American history and civics. 

Our flag stands for freedom, liberty, and all those other words that are kicked 
around as political footballs these days, but it also stands for protest and dis
sent. America was born in revolution. Its history is made up of people who 
fought the status quo and made our country a better place. It boggles my mind 
that there are people who call themselves patriots but want to make any form of 
nonviolent political dissent a crime. 

How can it be patriotic to elevate a piece of cloth into the position of an 
untouchable holy icon? That seems like a tactic more appropriate to a state-glo
rifying communist government than to a democracy founded on questioning 
authority. Our flag is beautiful because it represents a nation without political 
limitations. That our country can tolerate having its flag burned, tom up, or oth
erwise insulted proves just how powerful the symbol of our nation really is. The 
Dag doesn't need the government to protect it from injury. It can defend itself. 

Just where are the~~e flag burners that Congress is so intent on protecting us 
from, anyway? Rep. Rush Holt, D-N.J., wryly referred to the amendment bill as 

a "solution in search of a problem." Are Americans choking to death on the 
smoke of burning flags they are confronted with every day? Are health-care 
costs skyrocketing because of the thousands of people who faint away after hav
ing their sensibilities shocked by flag-destroying war protesters? Most Ameri
can flags aren't desecrated by hippies with lighters- they're desecrated by self
professed patriots who leave them out in the rain, fly them to tatters on car 
antennas, or wear them as ponchos at Super Bowl halftime shows. 

In their rush to protect the Stars and Stripes from this imagined horde of 
flag-burning maniacs, the House is trampling all over the U.S. Constitution. The 
Constitution should be treated respectfully and altered with extreme caution. It 
should not have just any popular cause tacked onto it on the spur of the 
moment. America's founding document is not meant to be the political equiva
lent of a cocktail napkin on which Congress jots down its latest half-baked 
brainstorm. 

This is nothing but political grandstanding over a nonissue, meant only to 
further polarize our country. Representatives on both sides of the aisle who 
voted for this amendment should be ashamed. If there truly is enough popular 
support for flag protection in the wake of9/ll, as supporters claim, then Jet that 
be reflected in greater respect from those who do fly the flag. There's no need for 
an amendment that does nothing but punish protest. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The OJ reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
How do you feel about the proposed constitutional amendment to ban flag burning? 
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u Just because you 
live in this country 
doesn't mean you 
can't hate it. 1 don't 
feel the best about it, 
but it is the most 
free country on the 
planet" 

Erll H1a1 
Ul graduate 

" I dUe this ament
mm willleld to 
ahcr llm!Onens 
~00001' 
rigiD. I doo't agmc 
withflagbuming.lli 
I think. it's m individ
ual's rigl:t to cOOose." 

HollyU,. 
Ul senior 
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Considering 
-Colombia , 
At the end offiBcal 2005. Pion 1 Be 

Colombia, the U.S. response to na-... [ 
rorism's security threat, will ~;-\oUter-
in oonjunction with last week's tr:e. ~ 
rated wave of violence against~~ 
forces by illegal militias, hi~'""\q'),ty 
~tym~aloo~U&~~~e 
toward Colombia t'V.llcy 

Colombia is truly a Jekyll-llt\d.ll 
nation. It boasts modem urbatl ~ Yde 
democratic governance, free lJ:t'e!:t., nters, 
an audacious educated class. Ob~ and 
however, this characterization is 0Usly, 
of a dichotomy, and there exist& a0!i:_~ 
&~ ~r 

Two different 
types of illegal mili-
tiasplam•e 
Co~Mandst 
guenillas and 
right-wing paramil
itaries. Th.e 
Revolutionary 
Anned Fbrces of 
Colombia and the 
National Liberation 
Anny are the main 
guenilla groups, 
while the National Self-Defense Fo~ f 
9Dlombia ~ th~ most pro~ent ~
ltary organization. These militias profit 
through kidna_ppings and drug cartels. 
Guerrillas and paramilitaries <X>nstanU 
oompete with ~ch ~~r ov_er mntrol of 
resources, leavmg civilians m ~eir 
bloody wake. 

According to the U.S. State 
Department, Colombia produces more 
cocaine than any other country and has 
the h.Uzhest rate of homicide in the 
world:1n rural areas, citizens face unem
ployment, poverty, and underdevelop
ment. Because of the lack of lnfrastruc
ture in remote areas, the state is unable 
to provide many of its constituents with 
livelihood and security. These disparag
ing oonditi.ons have precipitated a 
deCline in foreign investment and have 
prompted an eXodus of the middle and 
upper classes. 

Layoffs in the cities spawn move
ment of the unemployed into rural 
lands. Because insurgency groups 
infiltrate approximately one-thfrd of 
these remote areas, the displacement 
of citizens creates new constituencies 
for illegal operatives. 

Both the left.. and right-wing militias 
provide the means for coca gro\Ving and 
transporting and in this way fill a gap for 
peasant farmers. Rebels are able to pro
vide the livelihood that the state has not 
Furthermore, because the profits from 
the cartel are so lucrative and the conse
quences negligible, there is always a 
ubiquitous supply of people willing tn 
traffic~ 

The Umted States has obvious reasons 
for concern about Colombia. Its citizens' 
addictions to cocaine provide the ulti
mate cause for the continuation of the 
sordid &tuation. Beyond the degrading 
effects that Colombl8Jl drugs have on 
American society, instability in Colombia 
poses a regional security threat. 

In response, former President Bill 
Clinton developed the $1.36 billion Plan 
Colombia in 200o. The plan, which was 
implemented by President Bush in 2001, 
focuses most US. resources on :military 
aid and eradication Plan Colombia was 
designed with this concentration in 
acooi'dance with EuropM.D and Japanese 
pledges for social and economic develop
ment These nations, however, have 
:l.arRelv undexfunded their commitments. 

Over tOO paat five~ wltivation ci 
ooarine has dea:eased significantl:y 
Howevet; the availability and price of 
oocaine in the United States has remaiool 
steady. The reoowal !~Plan Colombia is 
pll'8IIWilt in the us fight against 
:nartXiX: traf6dOng and narooterrorism. 
Howevet; tbe current situation and past fuil.. 
ures demand !Kille reallocatin of~ 

While militmy seizures and eradica
tion efforts are an important component 
of oounter-narcoti.cs, there are several 
oonrerns with limi~ policy to this area. 
Fumigation pushes production into more 
remote regions, where it is harder to 
detect and eradicate. This migration also 
displaoos peasants from state authority 
ana~ their vulnerability to 
insurgent militias. 

In response, more resources should be 
oriented toward economic- and social
institution building. This will separate 
the . U.S. interest in stemming 
the h~ narootics from a bloody jungle 
war that has ground on for decades with
out end. 

As long as cocaine cultivation is more 
profitable for destitute civilians than any 
alternative, the narooti.cs trade will8U.l'
vive. Addressing eoonomic disparities will 
furthermore lay the societal acaffolding 
needed to pull peasant growers away 
from the grips mwar and back toward a 
legal livelihood. Already, infrastructure 
programs have led to a proliferation of 
mainstream society into more l'Cmote 
amas by improving transportation and 
cmununication systems. 
In~lllli'Oiics ~to the 

Unital Statal, it is aiOOll to ret\li1il that 
~in<a:mbianmetyhas 
pmpfulted the drug msis. Wrl:lnlt deeply 
nded~ nirm will remain 
im(:taliije. ~ d.din5 to the sitm 
tm willmly inhnifY existing pr001mls ml 
aeate nue aniroolty in the blgrun ani 
a1kJw the drug~ to miuro. 

Columnist Lydia Pfaff, a Ul student majoring In political 
science and hlslory, can be reached at lydla

plalf@ulowa.edu. 
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• CALENDAR-WORTHY 
D. Henry Award-winner and Writers' Workshop alum THOMAS FOX AVERill, 
the author of Secrets of the Tsil Cafd and The Slow Air of Ewan MacPherson, 
will read from his new collection of stories, Ordinary Genius, on "Live from 
Prairie Lights," 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque. and WSUI. 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Bewitched 
Campus 3: 

5:30, 7:45, 9:45 p.m. 
Coral Rldge 10: 

12:10,2:30,4:50, 7:10, 9:30p.m. 
** out of**** 

AB much effortless charm as 
Nicole Kidman possesses in a 
witchy wiggling of her nose, the 
star's mere adorability alone 
cannot save this ill-conceived 
romantic comedy. 

If you've escaped the 
trailers and television spots for 
Bewitched, then, yes, this is in 
fact a big-screen adaptation of 
Sol Saks' cute little sitcom that 
ran from 1964-72. 

Publicity photo 
Nicola Kidman stars as Isabel 
Bigelow/Samantha In Bewitched. 

and Adam McKay never stick to 
their ambitious convictions. 
After around 15 minutes, the 
inside joke wears off, and 
we're left with a film as bland, 
lazy, and formulaic as a 
mediocre sitcom. 
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Publicity photo 

Written and directed by Nora 
Ephron (Sleepless in Seattle 
[1993], Michael [1996]), the film 
employs the self-referential 
gimmick of remaking the show 
within its own diegesis. 

Kidman plays Isabel Bigelow, 
a contemporary witch who can 
have anything she desires with 
a simple fmger snap or facial 
twitch. When she decides to 
give up her black magic and 
live the life of a mortal, she 
moves into sunny suburbia to 
look for a job (much to the 
chagrin of her warlock father, 
Nigel [Michael Caine]). 

(l eft to right) Nicole Kidman, Shirley Maclalne, and Will Ferrall star In Columbia Plcturn' romantic comedy Bewitched. 

In other words, the film con
cerns characters trying to 
remake Saks' "Bewitched" for 
television - but, of course, 
we're watching a cinematic 
update of the same show. 

This clever conceit could have 
been pulled off brilliantly (simi
lar to the postmodern comedy 
Adaptation [2002]), but Ephron 
and co-writers Delia Ephron 

Enter Jack Wyatt (Will 
Ferrell), a narcissistic, washed
up actor attempting to achieve 
a comeback with a new TV 
version of "Bewitched." And 
when he accidentally discovers 
Isabel, he realizes she'd make 
the perfect Samantha 
Stephens (originally played 
by Elizabeth Montgomery). 
Isabel reluctantly accepts the 
role - without ever revealing 
that she is indeed a real witch 

- and the show is quickly put 
into motion. 

Jack will play Samantha's 
befuddled husband, Derren, 
and, for Samantha's busy-body 
mother Endora, they've got 
aging diva Iris Smythson 
(Shirley MacLaine). 

Then Nora Ephron puts the 
film on autopilot as it misses 
opportunities for huge laughs 
and honest-to-goodness sweet
ness, coasting through the usual 

True horror loaded Bug 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Frank 

Herbie: Fully Loaded 
When: 

Noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:20 p.m. 
Where: 

Cinema 6 and Coral Ridge 1 0 

** out of**** 

Herbie: Fully Loaded poses as 
a harmless kiddy flick, and 
that's its biggest joke. 

If the movie is a family fi lm, 
then it's a rather lifeless bore 
that's short on la ughs and 
even shorter on the patience 
of adults. 

But, ignore the Lindsay 
Lohan come-hither-children 
(and horny males) marketing of 
the wholesome sunshine Disney 
machine, because Herbie (I 
guess "Pimped Out and Ques
tionably Intoxicated" is too 
cumbersome of a subtitle) is the 
most subversive horror movie 
shot pointblank at unsuspect· 
ing audiences in years - a 
reimagining of Stephen 
King's Christine. 

The (demonically?) poasessed 
'63 Volkswagen Beetle, 
affectionately called Herbie by 
those he tortures, acts like some 
degenerate thug who gets his 
jollies from assaulting (upper
cute people by popping hie 
hood), sexually harassing 
(smacks 118Ses with his doors), 
terrifying (traps occupants in 
his cab and tears off on recldess 
joyrides), and excreting (oil) on 
the folks surrounding him. If 
Herbie isn't sending his latest 
victim to the hospital, then he's 
busy making creepy human 
expressions, which resemble 
nervous ticks, by bending his 
bumper, rolling his headlights, 
or making farting noises like a 

Publicity Photo 
lindsay lohan stars In Disney's newest addition to the Herllle sarles. 

German-built R2-D2. Where's 
the stock-character exorcist 
when you need him? 

Those still clinging on to the 
hope that this is family fun may 
find the Love Bug's emotive 
contortions adorable, but that's 
the classic hook of a bait-and
switch monster movie in which 
the main characters invite a 
cute and seemingly harmless 
object or being (doll, stepfather, 
Venus flytrap, etc.) into their 
safe lives, and when no one is 
noticing, the thing starts 
splattering the neighbors' 
kidneys across the white 
picket fences. 

Lohan's character, an oh-so
rebellious (she grabs her college 
diploma while on a skateboard) 
member of a NASCAR racing 
family, opens Pandora's Box of 
rotten goodies after buying 
Herbie, who's overloaded with 
self-esteem issues - and ready 
to bring on the pain - after 
being abandoned at a junk yard 
during his post-Herbie Goes 
Banancu glory days. 

Of course, Lohan and 
company think there's nothing 
evil about Herbie - the beetle 
is just a tad eccentric - but 
soon the Love Bug is secretly 
tormenting poor Matt Dillon, 
who playa a slimy racing champ 
trying to figure out what makes 
Herbie tick between delivering 
su ch lines as, "I'm going to 
exterminate that Bug," while 

restraining himsel f from 
following with, "Muhahahaha!" 

The plot leads to a climax 
set during a NASCAR race 
in which somehow the 
Volkswagen is allowed to 
compete with the stock cars -
a "loophole," as it's explained 
in passing, but a more likely 
story would involve H erbie 
physically intimidating 
NASCAR officials to grant 
his admission. 

More carnage ensues during 
the race, in which Herbie can 
joyfully ram people at 200 mph. 

And while Dillon receives the 
brunt of Herbie's bell-bent 
affliction, this carnage-filled 
G-rated flick doesn't have a 
body count, but Dillion pays 
with the price of his mental
health for attempting to figure 
out the mystery behind Herbie. 

Truly horrifying stuff. 
E-mail Dl film critic DIVId Frank at: 

davldfrankOOO@gmall.com 

DVD CAPSULES 
Film crttlca David Frallll and 
Will Schalbtlllckll tllrta 

DVD rtleata 01llna It 
www.dallylowan.com. 

Thla wttk'l DVD rtvltws 
lncluda: 

• Gunner Palace 
• Th8 RockiiHr 

• Lady SnowtJioocl 

clich~s and predictability this 
genre offers all too frequently. 

Isabel and Jack form 
romantic feelings for each other, 
then they can't stand each 
other, then a misunderstanding 
keeps them apart for the rest of 
the movie. It all culminates, 
inevitably, to the guy racing 
against the clock to catch the 
girl and profess his love - but 
we knew they'd wind up together 
in the end the whole time. 

Bewitc:Md features a likable, 
naturally funny cast, including 
Jason Schwartzman, Stephen 
Colbert, and David Alan Grier 
as Jack's Yes Men, not to 
mention Carole Shelley and 
Steve Carell as Isabel's dowdy 
Aunt Clara and effete Uncle 
Arthur. Unfortunately, none of 
the actors are given enough 
time to demonstrate their talent 
or develop their characters 
beyond the level of a cartoon. 

Sure, it's inoffensive 
and occasionally appealing 
(especially for fans of the 
show), but the film ultimately 
has nowhere to go and nothing 
to s.ay. 

Like one of Aunt Clara's 
gently misguided spells, Nora 
Ephron's revisionist fantasy 
remains forgettable yet hard 
not to smile at just a little. 

E-mail D/film cntlc Will Scheibel at· 
leonard-scheibeiCulowa edu 

CHEVROLET BUICK CADILLAC 
For the first time in history .. . 

EVERYONE IN AMERICA 
GETS THE EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTI 
ALL NEW 2005 CHM COBALT 

2005Chevy 
Cobalt Coupe LS MSRP 

Employee Price 
REBATE 

5,120.00 
$13,779.73 

$500.00 

BOIIOMUNE S13,27973 
:~=:or ... $187 A Month .:0\:3!* 
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calendar 
• Downfall, 7:30p.m., Bijou. 

• "Rachel Corrie in Palestine," lecture, 
7:30p.m., ponsored by People for Justice in 
Palestine and the General Union of 
Palestine Students, Iowa City Public Library 
Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn St., free. 

• "Live From Prairie Lipta," Thomu 
Fox Averill, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI, free. 

• Open Mike with Jay Knipt, 8 p.m., the 

Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., no cover. 

• Bad Fathers, Power Struggle, and 
.Kanse:r, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington 
St., cover. 

• Ongoing exhibitions -Bill Anthony'• 
Fin.e Book Binding., Museum of Art. 

YOU KNOW 
ITS TOO HOT 
WHEN ••• 

- by Bryan Elnek 

• You actually 
feel sorry for 
Major League 
Baseball players 
during day 
games. 

• You find 
yourself going to 
class for the air quote of the day 

'' Once you get past that second sandbar, you're in the Gulf. And when you're in the Gulf, ' ' 
that's where big fish are. You go way down on the food chain. 

conditioning, and 
you aren't even 
enrolled in the 
summer session. 

horoscopes 
Monday, June 21, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (Marth 21-Aprll 11): Property can tum Into a wise 
Investment Don l hesitrta to make alterations at home. You 
have more than you think. so don't sell yourseH short. This Is 
a great day to make improvements with confidence. 
TAURUS (Aprl120-May 20): You will obtain some Interesting 
Information that should lead you In a new direction. Someone 
you are food ot Will help you get what you want. You will 
receive an otter In the mall or via e-mail that you must not tum 
down. 
GEMINI (May 2hlune 20): Put your efforts Into your worl<. 
and you will not expenence as much trouble When it comes to 
dealing with personal issues. Someone around you may be 
unprediCtable, so be prepared to Ignore her or his actions. 
Focus on being productive. 
CANCER (June 21.July 22): Emotions will be close to the 
surface. II you are determined to put your time and energy 
Into seH-Improvements and helpmg others, you will get back 
far more in the end. Ultimately, changes will put you on top. 
LEO (JulY 23-Aug. 22): You should be concentrating on 
lnvestmeflts and bUdgeting. Money you don't expect will be a 
pleasant surprise. Dealings with institutions will bnng positive 
results 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You will be drawn toward the 
underdog, but be careful no one takes advantage of you. A 
partnership may take an Interesting tum. Campaign for 
something you feel strongly about, and you will meet 
someone worthWhile. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): A change may be In order. Rely on 
your expertise, be confident. and take a chance. You can excel 
H you really put your heart and soul into what you want to do. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Focus on projects that have a 
creatiVe leaning, and you Will do some of your best work. Love 
IS highlighted; rekindling a relabonship With someone w111 add 
pos1tive energy to your lite. Don't sit idle. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Trying to make personal 
changes will baCkfire. Stick to what you know and do best. Let 
everyone have her or his say, and you will avoid being blamed 
later on. Be observant and listen. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stay active, make plans, and 
focus on organization. A partnership will have a very favorable 
effect on you. Your concern w1th reform and getting things 
done right Will be Impressive. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You can accomplish plenty 
today 11 you're careful not to be too vocal about what you are 
doing. A chance to make a career change is apparent. You are 
disciplined enough to carry out your Intentions successfully 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mardl 20): Nothing can stop you from 
accomplishing your goals. You will have an innovative Wtrf of 
approaching everything you do today. Something remarkable 
you team Will help you excel. 

DILBERT ® 

1\A TSEP. T THE CEO ~ 

-Surfer Tim Dicus, who pulled 14-year-old Jamie Marie Daigle to shore on June 25 on the Florida 
Panhandle coast after she was attacked by a shark. The attack killed her. 

news you need to know 
Thursday- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College 
July 4-University holiday, offices closed 
July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or 
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College 
- Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments 

happy birthday to • • • 
June 27- Christina Erb 

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 National Gallery Presents 
1 p.m. Divine Discourse 
1:55 Lines 
2 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba 
3 Demolishing Hope 
4 White Privilege Conference '05 
4:45 Rebirth ofWONPR 
4:55 Duality 
5 Karaoke Showcase 
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Mary Kay Zuravleff 
4 UI Alumni Association Presents 
2005 Distinguished AluiJI1ll Awards 
5:10 Black Greek Week presents Fash
ion/Step Show 
7:10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Mary 
Kay Zuravleff 
8:015 UI Alumni Association Presents 

6:80 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:80 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930Minutes 
9:80 Bread of Life 
10 Stop the Destruction of the World No. 23 
10:80 Veg Video 
11:30 Pluto's Plight 
12:45 a.m. Blue Swim 

2005 Distinguished Alumni Awards 
9:15 The Best of"Know the Score" 
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Mary 
Kay Zuravleff 
11 SCOLA - Evening News from 
France (English subtitles) 
11:30 Student Video Productions 
Presents "The Best of Iowa Desk and 
Couch Music" 

What Cuban-born singer had 
two eight-inch steel rods 
implanted to steady her spine 
after a tractor-trailor 
rear'-€nded her tour bus? 

What two NFL teams 
picked up their fifth 
Super Bowl victories in 
the '90s? 

What Pretty in Pink 
redhead declined the Pretty 

-~--' Woman role that sparked 
Julia Roberts' career? 

What term did Internet 
users borrow from angling ~.....:..
to indicate a person who 
goes fishing for trouble? 

What actor two
stepped with a wolf 
named Two Socks in 
a 1990 Academy 
Award winning film? 

by Scott Adams •~·Bark.., I •crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
i 
t 31 Perfect tennis M In the past ACROSS 1---------t) 

Ml&S PENNINGTON. 
HAVE MY DRIVER 
FETCH THE Lll"\0. I 

MY NAME ISN'T 
MI&& PENNINGTON. 
IT'& HAROLD. 

~ 

f 

~ 
I 
J 
I 

1 'Tubby' musical 
instrument 

5 What a soldier 
goes out on 

serve as Draw out 
32 Actress Brennan 66 Book before 
36 Ingenuity Nehemiah 
311 Endure 8 87 Hankering 

• 

\ 
comedy routine? 66 Uke rooms on 

42 Sport with TV's "Trading 
mallets Spaces' 

15 Printed mistakes Dl 89 Shallow's 
43 nosaur . 

11 Suffix with remnant opposite 
chlor- 44 It's dialed before 

11 Hit on the head 

140n 

• College kids 
aren't playing 
bags all day 
anymore. 

• You leave your 
car running with 
the air 
conditioning on 
for hours just so 
it's 
comfortable when 
you get back in. 

• The amount of 
water you drink 
during the day is 
almost reaching 
the amount of 
beer you drink at 
night. 

• You see people 
swimming in 
their own feces, I 
mean the Iowa 
River, too cool o[ 

• You ponder bow 
cool it is 
underground- 6 
feet underground. 

• You're not in 
the mood for sex. 

To aubmit a ledge: 

E-mail daily
iowan@uiowa.edu with 

subject "ledge. • Please 

include a phone 

number where you can 

be reached. The DI baa 

the right to refuse any 

submissions. 

No. 0516 

~----~----~~!~_.------~~~ 
17 Dr. Zhivago's a long-distance 

love number 
1e April to October, 41 Stew seasoning 

DOWN 
1 Fine powder 
2 One of the Four 

Corners states 
3 Make yawn BY WI§Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

lor baseball 47 Ear1in 
18 Understood Shakespearean 

England 20 Inquire about 
the leaving 
time? 

23 • Rebel' 
(1962 11 hit) 

2A Wayln 
25 Comfortable to 

stay In 
21 'The Republic' 

writer 

41 Texas shrlne, 
with 'the' 

53 The 'A' of 
I.R.A.: Abbr. 

54 SubstltUie lor a 
~nary pilot? 

e1 'It's c-c-coldl' 
12 More diminutive 
13 Worsted Iabrie 

4 Military 
hellcoplar 
named loran 
Indian tribe 

5 Mexican coins 
a Stadium 
7_ 11 (razor 

brand) 
a Hotheaded 
8 Slouan tribe M Weaving 441 OWl, by nature 55 Loathsome 

10 Swgeon's tool machine 
•AN•S•W•ER-T•O•P•R•EVJ-O.US•P•U•ZZLE-- 11 Intolerant person 31 Wedding vows 

...,..,.. .......... ,.., 12 Scent, In f7 Melody 

41 More tllan tlpay 51 Lady of 
Arthurlan 
romance 41Comered 

England 
-xtr.r+n+rt 13 Smatl·mlnded 31 X-ray - (kids' 

21 Excited, with goggles) 
m+Tfl• "up' 40 ' I'm Innocenti' 53 Dined at home 

-i+T+nfimi+ii 22 Widely •1 Smart _ (wile 53 A Ia (way to It Goller's shout 
recognized guy) order) 10 Noisy to-do 

10 The 'L' of XXL 
17Putrto _ 

51 Ohio city 
II Stull that SHpll 

25 Padlock holder 
21 Eight Prefix For answers, cal 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, whh a 
27 Breakfast, lunch credh card, 1-800-814·5554. 

or dinner Annual subecr1ptlone are available for the beat of Sunday 
211ntr1nalcllly croAWOrda from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

.._i+.;.t'lirt!iilfoi+ftl 21 Minua Online aubecrlptlons: Today's puule and more than 2,000 
-il+iii+.;;.~w Pro put puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosawords ($34.95 a year). 

oiiiii~iftt 30 'I oppoelte Share ~: nytimes.comlpuz.zlelorum CrORworda lor young 
.-...o~,;,~,;:.&;.;.~ 33 Unoer1ail IIO!vert: nytlmes.COI'Meamlng/llwofdl 

www.prairielights.com 
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previous year. 
But sales 
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introduced, the 
a very small 
They sold to 
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NATION 
Growing n 
question m 
ness 

WASHINGTON 
growing doubts 
media's patriotism, 
have a positive 
outlets as their 
local TV, network 
and cable news 
found. 

While the 
the news media 
less Inclined to 
sources of 
according to the 
Research Center 
the Press. 

Seven In 10 
a favorable ~Jiew 
paper, and almost 
about local TV 
networks, and 
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other sources o1 

News o 
have seen a drop 
of people who find 
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Loathsome 

Lady of 
Arthurlan 
romance 

Puerto _ 

Stuff that seep~ 

Oolfer'a shout 

Noisy to-do 

inuta; or, wHh • 

len Roblrti/The Dally Iowan 
Ul Assistant Professor David Redlawsk stands with his 2004 Toyota 
Prius Hybrid In the EPB parking lot on June 22. When asked what 
Redlawsk enjoyed most about owning a hybrid, he said, "It's just 
cool, like being on the cutting edge." 

Hybrid sales 
surging locally 

HYBRID 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

studies the automotive indus
try. Last year alone, new hybrid 
vehicle registrations totaled 
83,153, up 81 percent from the 
previous year. 

But sales weren't always so 
rosy, Peden said. When first 
introduced, the vehicles attracted 
a very small clientele, he said. 
They sold to people such as Red
lawsk, who said he and his wife 
bought the car for its environ
mentally friendly exhaust emis
sions. That was before the 
recent rise in gas prices. 

Hybrid vehicles are powered 
by both an internal combustion 
engine and an electric motor. 
That combination enables bet
ter gas mileage - up to 60 
miles per gallon. 

Still, economists question the 
overall savings of hybrid vehi
cles, considering they typically 
cost $3,000 to $4,000 more than 
traditional models. Recently, 

the federal government 
launched an investigation into 
complaints of engine stalling in 
the top-selling hybrid, the 
Toyota Prius. 

Many analysts are left 
wondering if hybrid vehicles 
can continue their sales surge 
after the shock of higher gas 
prices has worn off. 

"That's an excellent 
question," Peden said. "It is not 
a knee-jerk reaction. It can't be 
if you have people waiting six 
months. A person is going to do 
plenty of thinking over six 
months." 

As for Redlawsk, he isn't 
worrying about waiting lists or 

knee-jerk reactions. Last year, 
the professor and his wife decid
ed they needed a new car and 
sold their green 2001 Prius to a 
friend. 

Now when they drive down 
the street, people are staring at 
his recently purchased 2004 
model Prius. 

E-mail 0/reporter Jim Bulls at: 
james-butts@uiowa.edu 

Death leads to 
parents' speaking out 

CORRIE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

the official Israeli report, which 
concluded that a wall fell on her 
daughter, has many inconsis
tencies and no eyewitness 
accounts. She said the State 
Department does not accept the 
report as adequate. 

"Right now, our work is with 
the Senate Judiciary Committee 
and the Foreign Relations Com
mittee, but U.S. law is very nar
row when it comes to insisting 
on formal actions against 
another country," Cindy Corrie 
said. 

The Corrie family, natives of 
Washington state, are suing 
Israel and the Israeli nrilitary, 
seeking approximately 

NATION 
Growing numbers 
question media's fair· 
ness 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 
growing doubts about the news 
media's patriotism, most people still 
have a positive view of such news 
outlets as their dally newspaper, 
local TV, network television news, 
and cable news networks, a poll 
found. 

While the public views much of 
the news media favorably, they are 
less Inclined to consider those 
sources of news believable, 
according to the survey by the Pew 

Research Center for the People & 
the Press. 

Seven In 10 people said they have 
a favorable view of their local news
paper, and almost as many say that 
about local TV news, cable news 
networks, and network broadcast 
news. Major national newspapers 
are viewed less favorably than the 
other sources of news. 

News organizations In general 
have seen a drop In the percentage 
of people who find them believable. 

$324,000 in direct and punitive 
damages. They a lso filed a law
suit against Caterpiller - the 
U.S. firm that manufactured the 
bulldozer that eyewitnesses 
said crushed Rachel. 

After the Corrie family gives
their presentation, the family 
who lived in the house Rachel 
Corrie died protecting will talk 
about life in Gaza. The house 
was torn down seven months 
after her death, and the family 
will discuss how t h ey have 
started rebuilding. 

Iowa City is one of 22 U.S. 
cities on Craig and Cindy 
Corrie's U.S. speaking tour. 

E-mail 0/Reporter Patrick Davis at: 
patrick-davis-1@uiowa.edu 

Almost three-quarters said they 
think the news media tend to favor 
one side in their coverage - up 
from half who felt that way in the 
mid-1980s. 

But a solid majority of those 
polled, six in 10, said they feel the 
news media's criticism of leaders 
plays an important role in prevent
ing those leaders from doing the 
wrong thing. 

While people are critical of the 
press, "there Is an enduring support 
for what the press does,· said Tom 
Rosenstiel, director of the Project 
for Excellence in Journalism, which 
co-sponsored the poll. "The mes
sage isn't that people are rejecting 
traditional journalism, but they wish 
people In the news practiced tradi
tional journalism better." 

The pofl was taken after several 
high-profile cases of the news 
media making mistakes or mishan
dling news stories. 

People were evenly divided on 
whether the news media "stands up 
for America" or Is "too critical of 
America." Republicans were more 
likely to view the media as critical of 
America. 

The Dai'ly Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, June 27, 2005 • '1 

NEWS 

SHARK ATTACK 

• 

Jeson C. Miller/Associated Press 
A bull shark swims in the waters near visitors to Miramar Beach, Fla., on Sunday, one day after a bull shark attacked and 
killed a 14-yaar-old girl. This shark sighting Is under a quarter mile from the June 25 attack's site. 

All the ice-cream store's a stage 
COLD STONE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

how to use their spades -
metal tools used to mix the ice
cream creations - and how to 
execute various bottle-throw
ing tricks to please the crowds. 

Cold Stone manager 
Malayne Melchert said the 
purpose of the performances is 

to offer customers an "alterna
tive ice-cream e1eperience." 

"'t's almost like they are on 
stage -that's what we tell our 
employees," she said. The danc
ing and singing idea came from 
Cold Stone's founders, she said. 

Since Cold Stone's local June 
17 opening, Warren said she 
has enjoyed her experience. 

"It's a really fun place to 

work," she said. "'t's a fun envi
ronment. No one's grouchy." 

Besides being encouraged by 
management to burst into Cold 
Stone song every five minutes, 
she said, employees make $6.50 
per hour plus tips. Employees 
are required to sing a song each 
time they receive a tip, increas
ing the level of gratuities. 

AIJ for the customers' reac
tions, Warren said, those who 

t 

haven't visited the shop before 
seem confused at first but enjoy 
the entertainment. 

Bernice Thommandru, 17, a 
recent Cold Stone Creamery 
customer, said, "It seems inter
esting, but if I worked there, fd 
probably go crazy." 

E-mail 0/reporter Mqarel Nixon at: 
margaret-nixonCuiowa.edu 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Stoops set to get $3 
million bonus in 2008 

NORMAN. Okla. (AP) - University 
of Oklahoma football coach Bob 
Stoops will receive a $3 million bonus 
if he remains the ..---,=""""- -, 
Sooners' coach 
through the 2008 
season under an 
amendment to 
h1s contract that 
was approved by 
the Oklahoma 
Board of 
Regents. St 

Stoops was a oops 
defensive back u of Oklahoma 
under Iowa coach football coach 
Hayden Ffy, then 
wori<ed as a graduate assistant 

Meeting In Ardmore last week, 
the regents also extended Stoops' 
contract by one year, through the 
2011 season, and increased some 
of the Incentive bonuses already In 
the contract. 

"This is another step to us ensuring 
Coach Stoops stays with us for a very 
long bme, • said Oklahoma Athletics 
Director Joe Castiglione. 

Stoops earns $200,000 in base 
salary, but with outside income, he 

38 34 .534 10• 
311 311 500 13 
25 4; 3311 25 
WLPdGI 
452111011 -
311 :JS 521 e~ 
311 40 487 10\ 
33 41 448 12 

lly The A-woe~
IAKIAU .__,......,. 
CLEVElAND 1NDIANS-Signed 1 B Nodlolal 

=-~lid ss Cefloe GUhn 
trom 1111 1 5-<lly DL Oplioned SS Tony Gilr!IIWIO 
10 Erie ollhe East«n l.Mgue. 
NEW YORK VANKEE5--I'un:nued lhe ~ 
ol OF KMI ReeM trom CclumbUI ol lhe IL. 
Opllot>ed LHP S..o HeM 10 Columbul 
T~ RHP Jarel Wright lrom lhe IS. 10 lhe 
80-GayDL 
TAMPA BAY DEV1l RAY~ RHP SMh 
McClung trom Oulhlm ol lhe IL Oplioned RHP 
Ftwlldln Nwlez 1D Durtwm. 

-~ Al\AHTA BRAVEs-<lplloned 38 Allaf Malle 10 
Fllc:hmand ollhe IL Rec:llled RHP Romln Colon 
Irani~ ol,.. ScuNm l.Mgue. 
CHICAGO ClJBS--Adtltaled RHP loWic Pnor lrom 
lhe I w.y DL OI*Nd LHP Alc:h Hit and RHP 
Todd w.rneyet 10 Iowa ol 1111 PCL. Recalled 
RHP Robello No\IOa from Iowa. 
CINCINNATI REDS-1"-oed INF Ryan FI'MI end 
LHP Randy Kelller on lhe 15-day 01.. Frwel 
relroeCIM lo June 1 g and Kelller 10 June 20 
Purdlu«<lhe contr.cl ol OF J&eon Romano from 
l..aiMVIII ol 11W IL T~ INF lull Lopez 
1rom lhe 1S.Io lhe eo.dly DL F*llld LHP Brlln 
Shlcbllonllrom LOUIIVIUe. Opboned INF Willlm 
BergoiiiO~ 
MILWAUKEE BREWEfiS-...PIIwled 3B .MW Cllllo 
on lhe 1 5-dly DL Clled 14> INF T,.,l Durringlon 
from NQhWie ollhe PCt.. 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-PIIC*i 1 B Phil Nevin on 
lhe 15-dly DL -10 June 21 '*-led OF 
Ben ..1otnon 1rom ~ ollhe PCL 
WASHINGTON NATlONAL.S-Sqwd OF Ryln 
Delallltllll. 

Is guaranteed $2.4 million In 2005. 
The contract provides for a 
$100,000 raise each year. He also 
can make almost $500,000 more if 
he achieves every incentive bonus. 

I ncentlve bonuses for the 
assistants also were increased, and 
a bonus for winning the BCS 
national championship was Inserted 
Into each contract. 

Stoops also will be given 35 hours 
of private airplane use. and the 
incentive bonuses already in his 
contract were increased. If 
Oklahoma wins the BCS national 
championship game, Stoops would 
receive a $250,000 bonus, an 
increase of $1 00.000 over the 
previous bonus. 

"I appreciate any consideration the 
university shows me in the way of 
contract extension and incentives," 
he said. "The administration has 
shown Its gratitude for what we've 
done and its belief in what we still 
hope to do in the Mure. 

"I feel very fortunate to coach at 
the University of Oklahoma." 

Stoops is 67-12 in six seasons, 
with three Big 12 championships. 
The Sooners have played in three 
national championship games during 
Stoops' tenure, winning the first. 

Nam Y. Huh/Associated Press 
Chicago Cub pitcher Mark Prior delivers to the White Sox's Joe Crede at U.S. Cellular Field on Sunday In Chicago. The Cubs won, 2-0. 

Prior's gem cools off White Sox 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Mark Prior's 
return from the disabled list 
was a sparkling success. 

Prior allowed only one hit in 
six innings and retired 18 of his 
19 batters Sunday, outpitching 
Jon Garland and sending the 
Chicago Cubs to a 2-0 victory 
over the White Sox. 

Corey Patterson broke a 
scoreless tie with a solo homer 
in the sixth for the Cubs, who 
took two of three on the road to 
split the season series at three 
games apiece. 

Making his first start since 
May 27, when a line drive 
fractured a bone in his right 
elbow, Prior (5-1) dominated the 
White Sox, who have the best 
record in baseball. He struck out 
three and did not walk a batter. 
After allowing a single to Pablo 
Ozuna in the third, Prior retired 
his final10 batters. 

Jerome Williams pitched two 
scoreless innings, and Ryan 
Dempster got three outs for his 
11th save in 12 chances. 

Trying to become the first 13-
game winner in the majors, 
Garland (12-3) gave up two 
runs - one earned - and four 
hits in 7~ innings. 

Pirates 5, Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS -Jason Bay hit a pair 

of game-tying home runs, and Jose 

Castillo had a tiebreaking shot in the 
1Oth inning, leading the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 5-4 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals on Sunday. 

Bay had four RBis for the Pirates. 
who earned a split in the four-game 
series and beat the Cardinals for 
only the second time In 16 meetings 
after losing the previous two games 
by a combined score of 16-1. 

Bay's three-run shot tied~ at 3 in the 
third, and he tied ~ again with his 15th 
homer leading off the ninth against 
Jason lsringhausen, who blew only his 
second save opportunity In 23 chances. 

Red Sox 12, Phlllles 8 
PHILADELPHIA Manny 

Ramirez hit his 19th grand slam and 
drove in five runs, leading Boston 
over Philadelphia for its season-high 
seventh consecutive victory. 

Ramirez tied Hall of Farner Eddie 
Murray for second place on the 
career grand slams list. Lou Gehrig 
holds the record with 23. 

Boston blew a seven-run lead, but 
Mark Bellhorn hit a go-ahead RBI 
double in the eighth Inning. Bellhorn 
finished with three hits. including a 
homer, three RBis, and four runs 
scored for the AL East-leading Red 
Sox, who completed their first 
undefeated road trip (6-0) since going 
9-0 in 19n. 

Braves 8, Orioles 1 
ATLANTA - Andruw Jones hit 

another home run, John Smaltz 
pitched his second-consecutive 
complete game, and Atlanta sent 
Baltimore to its fifth-straight defeat. 

Jones had two hits, Including his 
major league-leading 24th homer, 
and drove In two runs as the Braves 
completed a three-game sweep. 
During Atlanta's 5-1 homestand, 
Jones had five homers and 11 RBis. 

Baltimore's Rafael Palmeiro hit 
his 562nd home run, leaving him 
one behind Reggie Jackson for ninth 
on the career list. 

Brian McCann had three hits and 
two RBis for Atlanta. Rafael Furcal 
added a two-run triple. 

Twins 5, Brewers 2 
MILWAUKEE - Rookie Luis 

Rodriguez hit his first major-league 
home run, and Kyle Lohse became 
just the second Minnesota starter in 
13 games to get a win, leading the 
Twins past Milwaukee. 

Rodriguez, who will turn 25 
today, hit a two-run homer in the 
first that barely cleared the wall In 
the left-field corner and gave the 
Twins a 2-0 lead. 

Lohse (6-6) snapped a personal 
three-game losing streak despite 
allowing at least a hit in each of his 
six innings. 

Milwaukee starter Victor Santos 
(2-8) allowed five runs on 10 hits, 
only the second time in 15 starts 
that he's allowed more than three 

earned runs. He has one win in his 
last 12 starts. 

Indians 4, Reds 3 
CLEVELAND - Pinch-hitter 

Victor Martinez singled home the 
go-ahead run in the eighth inning, 
leading Cleveland past Cincinnati. 

The Indians completed Inter
league play with a major-league-best 
15-3 record, and they Improved to 
22-10 overall since May 21 . 

Astros 3, Rangers 2, 10 innings 
HOUSTON - Andy Pettitt~ 

pitched nine strong innings, and 
Morgan Ensberg singled home the 
winning run In the 10th, giving 
Houston a victory over Texas. 

Juan Dominguez (0-2) walked 
Craig Biggio and Lance Berkman to 
start the 1Oth before Ensberg slapped 
his game-ending single to left. The 
Astros won for the second time in the 
six-game Lone Star series. 

Diamondbacks 13, Tigers 7 
PHOENIX - Shawn Green hit 

two of Arizona's four homers, and 
Alex Cintron drove in three runs to 
help the Diamondbacks beat Detroit. 

Jose Cruz Jr. and Tony Clark also 
connected for the Diamondbacks, 
who finished 8·1 0 against the AL 
Central but 4-2 against Detroit. 
Green, Cintron and Chad Tracy each 
had three of Arizona's 14 hits. 

'HoTils hook Gators 
BYRICKGANO 

ASSOOATED PftESS 

OMAHA, Neb. - Texas is 
back on top with another College 
World Series championship. 

Kyle McCulloch pitched 6~. 
strong innings in 93-degree heat, 
and David Maroul and Chance 
Wheeless homered Sunday to 
lead the Longhorns past Florida, 
6-2, and win the school's sixth 
baseball title. 

"'t's pretty sweet, all the time. 
Honeys honey," 88id Texas ooar.h 
Augie Garrido, who's won two 
titles now with the Longhorns 
after three at Cal State-Fullerton. 

Strengthened by a gutsy run 
through the regional and super
regiooal rounds, when they bad 
to win five eliminauon games just 
to get to Omaha, the Looghoms 
(56-16) completed the sweep of 
the Gaton in the beat-of-three 
championship series. They won 
the first game, 4-2, on June 25 
and were unbeaten in five games 
in the World Seriee. 

-we got hot at the right time. 
lt was hard to atop us,• star 
reliever J. Brent Coz said. "'t all 
came together at the end for us. "'t definitely wun't easy. It 
was tough.• 

Florida (48-23) W8l making ita 
first appearance in the 
championship round, and the 
Gators couldn't get their 6ule 
going unbl they were behind 6-0. 

Florida coach Pat McMahon 
acknowledged that Tezaa' 
experience was a plua. 

"When your players have been 
here, it is a help, an asset, because 
you know the expectations," he 
said."' do think it was a factor, 
but we were ready to play." 

Cox got the final five outs, 
including the clincher with a 
strikeout, and Texas raced to 
the field and piled on one 
another in celebration. 

Texas' six College World 
Series titles are second only to 
Southern California (12). The 
Longhorns' run of success is 
extensive and impressive: they 
have made more series 
appearances (32) and won 
more games there (78) than 
any other school. 

The Longhorns last won the 
championship in 2002 and were 
runners-up a year ago to Cal 
State-Fullerton. 

As Garrido said before this 
year's event began, the Longhorns 
are expected to play in Omaha 
every year. It's a given. 1bis year's 
appearance was their fourth 
stnUght at Rosenblatt Stadium. 

Maroul, who was 3-for-4 with 
four RBis Sunday, was cboeen the 
outatarvtjng player rLthe series. 

"'t's a lot better than last year's 
outcome, of course,• he said. "A 
great way to end a season. 

"To come out and help your 
team out as much as you can 
feels good. I juat didn't think as 
much. I relaxed more." 

Garrido saluted No.8 hitter 
Maroul, who entered Sunday's 
same batting .241 for the aeason. 

"This is a guy who struggled 
all season and now is the MVP 
of the College World Series on a 
national-championship team," 
Garrido said. 

"Now here is a defining 
moment for him. It's wonderful." 

McCulloch (12-4), a 6-3 
sophomore right-hander, threw 
seven shutout innings in the 
Longhorns' 5-0 win over Tulane 
six days ago. 

He struck out eight Sunday, 
walking one and giving up five 
hits, including a tw()-run homer 
to Brian U!clerc in the seventh. 
Randy Boone got the third out of 
the inning with two runners on. 

Florida put runners at first 
and third in the eighth offBoone 
before heavily used closer Cox 
who appeared in all five of the 
Longhorns' games - got out of 
the jam. 

Cox issued a walk in the 
ninth, but after a double play, he 
struck out Stephen Barton and 
fell to his knee on the mound, 
waiting for his teammates to 
rush out in celebration. 

McCulloch held the Gators 
hitless the first four innings 
until Brandon McArthur beat 
out a hopper to deep short to 
start the fifth. 

Wheeless, who'd hit a game
winning homer against Baylor 
earlier in the series, connected 
on a solo shot in the bottom of 
the sixth to put the Longhorns 
ahead 3-0 and drive out Florida 
starter Bryan Ball. 
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Kandi Floyd checks for anything out of the ordinary under the hood of her customized Chevy Impala after 
completing a practice run at the Hawkeye Downs Speedway on June 24. 

r Racer defies the odds 
FLOYD 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

fuels in a person. She raced 
motocross from 10 to 15. But 
after five years, she gave up the 
sporl and sold her bike. 

"After I quit racing motocross, 
I really missed the competition 
and the adrenaline rush that it 
gave me," Floyd said. "I guess 
that is why I stayed interested 
and ended up wanting to get 
into racing." 

After a few years of radiation 
and treatment, Floyd's cancer 
went into remission. She had 
beaten the disease that had 
burdened her life and would 
now see if her husband would 
keep his promise. 

"We went over to Hawkeye 
Downs, and I was expecting to 
just watch a race with my hus
band," she said. "When we got 
there, he took me down into the 
pits, and we looked at one car in 
particular. He asked if I liked it 
and told me it was ours." 

In the following years, Floyd 
could not find the time or the 
funding to balance racing a car on 
a weekly basis with her everyday 
life. Trying to fit racing into time 
with her family and full-time job 
seemed nearly impossible. 

Then, four years ago, another 
tragic event befell Floyd and 

her family: she was diagnosed 
with cervical cancer the week 
before Thanksgiving. 

"It was like a slap in the face," 
she said. "It made me wake up 
and realize that I should start 
spending time doing things that 
made me happy." 

The second diagnosis was the 
spark that jump-started Floyd's 
racing career. She and her hus
band gathered the necessary 
funding to get the car in race 
condition, and three seasons 
ago, she entered her first race in 
the Women on Wheels division 
at Hawkeye Downs Speedway. 

After she had raced two sea
sons in women-only division, 
the race track decided to get rid 
of the division, fearing the lack 
of support for the female driv
ers. Few were buying tickets to 
see the female drivers, and all of 
a sudden, Floyd was thrown yet 
another curveball in her life. 

"It almost felt as if our divi
sion was a burden on Hawkeye 
Downs," she said. "They decided 
to get rid of the division, and my 
husband said we could either 
move up and race With the men 
or quit." 

She says it took but seconds 
for her to give her husband a 
response. "Let's do it," she told 
him. 

This season at Hawkeye 
Downs, Floyd moved into the 
Hobby Stock division, a division 

that has only one other female 
racer. Like young Danica 
Patrick and many other female 
racers before her, Floyd is forced 
to race in a field of men, some
thing entirely new to her. 

Even with the drastic change, 
she has kept a positive outlook 
on her rookie season in a new 
division. "I don't feel any pres
sure because I am a woman. I 
love racing, and I Jove the com
petition, and nothing will 
change that," she said. 

She finished ninth last week
end at the Zimmerman Ford 
Mid-Season Championships. 
She currently sits in eighth
place in the Hobby Stock points 
race, and she has already 
accomplished two of the three 
goals she set before the season 
- beat her male cousin, finish 
in the top 10 in points, and 
record a top-five finish. 

"I haven't finished fifth or 
better yet, but we still have 
plenty of time left in the sea
son," she said. 

Both of Floyd's cancers are 
now entirely in remission. 

Once just a special anniver
sary gift, her race car has become 
a symbol of so much more. It is a 
symbol ofher battles with cancer, 
her love for her family, and the 
chance to truly appreciate each 
and every day oflife. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Charlie KaW at: 
ckautzll@hotmall.com 

Flutie helps Dwight's camp 
flUT\E 
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"Tim Dwight, baby!" Flutie 
exclaimed after the morning ses
sion on June 24. 'W is something 
special. He's asked me to come 
the last couple years, and just 
timing-wise with my family on 
vacation, I didn't make it. He's 
done a lot for me over the years." 

The camp drew nearly 500 
kids, many of whom walked up on 
the camp's first morning on June 
23. Flutie was just one person of a 
60-plus person staff, which 
included a 40-person coaching, 
medical staf( and 20 volunteers. 
The camp will split the proceeds 
fL the earnings between the Tim 
Dwight Scholarship Fund and 
the Children's Hospital oflowa. 

Flutie and Dwight have been 
friends since the duo met in San 
Diego as teammates in 2001. 
Dwight has returned the favor 
in charitable events on more 
than one occasion. 

"Every golf tournament, he's 
Down coast-to-coast. He's one of 
thoee firsklass guys," Fluti.e said. 
"I always say be's the type of guy 
that you call at 5 in the morning 
to drive you to the airport, and 
he1ljump out of bed and be there." 

Both players will move CJ'088-

country from the beaches of 
Southern California to Flutie's 
home turf in New England to 
play for the defending champion 
Patriots, where Dwight is com
peting for a l'OSter spot and Flu tie 
is expected to battle for the back
up job to Tom Brady with fonner 
LSU quarterback Rohan Davey. 

"Rohan Davey bas been there 
for a few years. He's got a little 
head-start on me," Flutie said. "It 
feels like being a rookie again, 
learning a new offense. Tim and 
I are the same way. Our heads 

New England quarterback Doug Flutie holds for 14-year-old Cory 
Hubler of Marion during Tim Dwight's youth football camp at City 
High on June 24. 
are spinning as far as new tenni
nology. Hopefully, by training 
camp, it all comes together." 

Both players, who stand shortr 
er than 6-foot, have defied the 
odds by staying in the league. 

"I think I've got him by a half 
an inch," Flu tie said. 

Dwight wi1l be entering his 
eighth NFL season, while Flutie 
has played professionally for 
more than two decades. Flutie 
has been the poster-child for 
overcoming preconceived 
notions of being short and not 
having a strong arm. 

"I remember a guy recruiting 
me from Ohio State coming in 
and visiting with me. He said, 
'Well, Jet's face it. You're not 
going to be a Division I quarter
back. You're a good athlete, but I 
don't think we're going to offer 
you,' " Flutie said. "I went up 
and visited the University of 
New Hampshire, and I loved it, 
but they wouldn't even guaran
tee me that they would allow 
me tn start out at quarterback." 

Flutie also made sure tn save 
himself a spot in the Drew Tate 
bandwagon. Tate has drawn 
comparisons with the 1984 
Reisman winner with his 
mobility, lack of height, and pen
chant for late dramatics . .AB a 
former Reisman winner, Flutie 
votes in the annual award. One 
of his votes went to Tate. 

"I always have a sentimental 
favorite in my voting, and he was 
it this year," Flutie said. "A lot of 
times when I look at the Reis
man voting, I look at a guy that, 
'What would his team be without 
him?' USC had five quarter
backs that could step in and help 
that team win, and it was going 
to win no matter what. 

"And there are guys out there 
playing with a t:aun that they make 
the di1ferenoo, and allow thBr team 
tn be oompetitive, and be a top.ID 
team, and go to a bowl game. I~ 
seeing guys like that make the guys 
arwnd them better." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Nick Rk:hns at: 
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

'Birdie' Kim wins the U.S. 
Women's Open Champion 
'I can't believe it. I didnt think I was going to make it. I was trying my best to make par.' 

-Birdie Kim 

LPGA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

daunting tee shot over water 
and an uphill climb the final 

Palmer hit the green and 
made birdie. Sorenstam 
clipped a tree and went into a 
hazard for bogey. 

"My game plan today was to 
be a little bit more aggressive," 
she said. "It totally backfired." 

shot out of the thick grass, the 
ball dribbled only 25 feet. Wie 
went out in 42 and was never a 
factor the rest of the day. 

"J have to give my ball a 
GPS, because it was lost,• she 
said. 

180yards. It was a major bummer for ....-----------. 
"I can't believe it," she said. 

"I didn't think I was going to 
make it. I was trying my best 
to make par." 

Wie, who was coming off a run
ner-up finish in the LPGA 
Championship and was tied foT 
lead going into the final round. 
The gallery lined both sides of 
the first fairway, eager to see if 
the 15-year-old could make 
headlines around the world. 

What they saw was someone 

ay~ 
~ ~.....,.,..__......._,,... 
$5.00 FOR All. SHOWS BEFORE 6.-oo PM 

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED 

.._ CAMPUS3 ~ 
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

337·7484 

who played every bit her age. CR.ASH (R) 
She took double bogey on S~ 

the opening hole, hitting into FRI-SUN 1 :00,.3:~5.1. •. :r. 7~.r. 9:-40 

Sorenstam, the dominant 
player in goU: was never a fac
tor. She tried to drive the first 
green and instead hit a tree 
and went into the creek, mak
ing bogey. She would up with a 
77 to finish at 12-over 296, the 
first time in four years Boren
starn shot over par in a 72-hole h l 

MON-THu 5:2u, 7.2u, 9.~ 
the roug and aying up in 1-----------1 

event. more rough. She missed putts BEWITCHED (PG-13) 
inside 3 feet on consecutive FRI-SUN 1:001 ,3~.1. 5::~(F:4?J 9:45 
boles. And trying to hammer a +--M_ON_-TH_u_5._JU_, 7_.4_::>_, 9:_.4::> __ 

1 

"Just didn't happen," she 
said. 

Pressel's peers were not up 
to the challenge either. Fif- lilliliMiPii511.1HNIIIIIililiillililllilil 
teen-year-old Michelle Wie 
shot 42 on the front nine on ~~~~~~ 
her way to an 82, while 18-

LAND OF THE DEAD (R) 
FRI-SUN 1 :151 .3:~9.t S:~J. 7:30, 9:50 

MON-THu 5.JU, 7.JU, 9.50 

year-old Paula Creamer 
made two double bogeys and 
a triple bogey to shoot 79. 

...._ CINEMAS .......... 

The U.S. Women's Open 
champion went by her given 
name,Ju-Yun Kim, as a rook
ie last year, but decided to use 
"Birdie" this season to stand 
out from the other five play
ers with Kim as a surname on 
the LPGA Tour. 

"I wanted something differ
ent, something simple and 
easy,• she said at the start of 
the season. "Birdie is good in 
golf: and it's good for me." 

It was better than she ever l.!!!~li!!!!!!!!!!J~!I.J 
imagined on a sun-baked 
afternoon at Cherry Hills,.-•T•H•E•M•I•L•L•R•E•S't•A•U•RANT-~...,. 

to a battle for survival. This 

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 
351·8383 

HERBIE FULLY LOADED~ 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9 

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13) 
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40 

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG: 13) 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:15 

CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:40 

THE LONGEST YARD~ 13) 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, :30 

STAAWAAS: 
REVENGE OF THE SITH ~ 13) 

12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9: which ultimately came down OPEN MIKE 
was the first time the Women's 
Open champion was over par Monday Night 8 pm 
since 1998 at Blackwolf Run, 

......._ CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,.... 

when Se Ri Pak won in a play
off after finishing at 6 over. 

This one looked destined for 
a playoff 

Separated by one group, 
Kim and Pressel were tied at 4 
over with two holes to play. 
Both gave themselves a good 
chance at birdie on the par-5 
17th, missing from about 20 

Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville. Iowa 
625·1010 

BEWITCHED (PG-13~ 
12:10,2:30, 4:50, 7:10, :30 

HERBIE FULLY LOADED~ 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9: 

THE PERFECT MAN (PG-li] 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9: 

feet. 
With Pressel in the fairway 

behind her, Kim needed to get 
up-and-down for any chance o 
a playoff- a tall order consid
ering she ranked 141st in sand 
saves coming into the Open. 

Aaron Schaefer 
Greta Ackennan 
Randy Arcenas 
Joe Abraham 
Lee Wahlert 
Unknown BATMAN BEGINS(PG-1~ 

12:00, 1:00,3:15,4:15,6:30,7: 19:45 

But the shot came out clean, 

Component 
Joel Reese 
& Collin LeMa 

MR. & MRS. SMITH m 13) 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, :45 

Tl£ ADVENTURES OF SHARK 
BOY & LAVA GIRL IN 30 (PG) 

11:50,2:00,4:10 

CINDERELLA MAN (PG-13) checked slightly, and rode the $ 50 Bottles of 
slope toward the hole. 1 • PBR 

Pressel, who stayed in con- • Old Style 
12:10,3:20,6:30.9:40 

SISTERHOOD Of tention as fellow teens Wie • Miller Hig 
THE TRAVB.ING PANTS (PG and Creamer wilted, chipped If you'd like to perform 

well past the hole. She tossed call Jay Knight at 338-3713 
her wedge at the bag, removed Smoking and non-smoking 
her glove, and slapped it roomsavallable. 

6:50,9:30 

12::.r=:r~~:20 
against her thigh. 

STAR WARS: 
REVENGE OF THE 51TH (PG-13) 

12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45 

Crouching behind the green 
after it was over, she wiped 
away tears. Sorenstam came out of the clubhouse and gave._ ___ _. _____ _, 

Pressel a long hug before she 
went to sign her carci. 

It was a stunning conclusion 
to a brutal final round in 
which the field averaged 76.1, 
and there was only one round 
under par, a 69 by Lorie Kane 
of Canada. 

Arnold Palmer made Cherry 
Hills famous in the 1960 U.S. 
Open for his charge from 
seven shots behind. This was 
more of a retreat, a battle to 
see who could survive. 

lArena Ochoa of Mexico had 
cause to feel even worse than 
Pressel. 

She was 3 under for the 
round and 3 over for the tour-nament - a likely winning ______ _ 

score - until the pressure 
the best of her, and she 
ked her tee shot into the 
on the 18th, making a ni1J01nn1-• ·-·-~----
pie-bogey 8 to finish four 
behind. 

'1 fought so hard for 71 
and just the last one, 
know," Ochoa said, as tears ... ~ii!iih-!i~iii9 
welled in her eyes. "I feel really 
sad. That's the way golf is." 

Sorenstam had played con
servatively all week but drew 
cheers when she pulled 
driver from the bag on 
346-yard opening hole, 
same one Palmer drove in 
1960 U.S. Open when 
charged from seven shot 

be~d ~~· 

THURSDAY 

$550 
.......... & ... 

$100 .............. 

" 
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SPORTS 
I 

HELP WANTED STEREO ROOM FOR RENT 
BOCHNER CHOCOLATES CASH for~. catnefU, AVAILABLE nrtW 1/ld for fall. 
II QJfNnlly IICIOeflbng ,__ end gultats OIUIERT ST. Donn llyle roonw, $275- $285 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

;serena facing 
lor ~ ~ MMagef PAWN COMPANY. 354-7S10. utllilles Included. Two bloc:ltl ARE Y04J looking lor a room· 
bon. Prwioul IWial from c:ampua. Cal 
raqund "'--1:81 (319)354-2233 for 111ow1ng1 mate? We can ~I Stop In to 

· l.lncotl Reel Estate and we can 
(318)35-4-7800fordlldl. JUUA'S FAAII KENNELS -... V-A-._-UI- -LE-nrtW--IIld-for-f-aA-. 1 begin to lne ~up wrth aiQOITl-

DRIVERS and ~ 
ror loc8l moving ~-
lng $10 per 
(319)643-4190. 

Sctlnauzer puppies. Boarding. Donn alyll rooms. $225 plus rMlel $25 lpp!Qtion lea. Lfn. 
$-35 -3562. electric. CloM to dowrwown. Cal coin Raal Etlafa. 1218 H~ 

(318)35-4-2233 for lhowlngL Court, Iowa City. (319)338-3701. 

BEST lOcation. 4t2 N.CIInton. HOUSEMATE wanted. New 

• J:o:oii.IJ. 

STORAGE 

ADI22. K~chlln. effiCiency. one 
1/ld two bedroom, etoile to earn. 
pus. HIW paid. WID, faclitiet. 
cat ok,y. M-F. &-5. 
(319)351 -2178. 

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and elficlan
cles available. Free parl\lng. 
Great student locations. Poot, 
laundry. CaM ASI at (319)62t. 
6760. 

• ,.DI715. One bed1 
steeping rooma, all U1 
dole to doWnlown. .,. 
9-5, (319)351 ·2178. 

,.VAILABLE Auguat 
c:ielllld one bedroorr 
rnents Prime location 
downtown and U of 
parl<lng, end laundry_ 
-312 E.BIJ~Ington $57!: 
water paid- 5 left. hard work 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOC.ATED IWSS 

WI ffiLEDON, England
Between sniffies and tears 
after her earliest Grand Slam 
los in more than six. years, 
Serena Williams appeared to 
have a moment of clarity. 

Just a couple of days earlier, 
after a second-straight escape at 
Wunbledon. Williams was stone
faced as she tnlked about still 
being the favorite and having a 
ment.al edge over everyone else. 

Was he trying to convince 
others or herself? 

Now, that stoic veneer gone 
after a 6-3, 7-6 (4) defeat 
against 86th-ranked Jill 
Craybas in the third round, 
Williams acknowledged for the 
fir t time that perhaps she 
couldn't get by on talent and 
reputation alone. 

Perhaps she needed to 
rededicate herself to tennis. 

Perhaps she needed to get in 
better hape. 

Perhaps- gasp- she needed 
to actually get out there and 
work on her game. 

"I definitely think it's 
important for me to practice 
harder than what I have been, • 
WiUiruns said on June 25, a pink 
visor pulled low above her 
reddened eyes. wrve never been 
big on practicing. I've kind of 
just been all about playing." 

When action resumes today 
ot the All England Club after 
the middle Sunday's traditional 

day of rest, it will be Craybas 
facing Venus Williams for a spot 
in the quarterfinals, instead of 
another Williams versus 
Wt.ll.iams mooting at a major. 

The other women's round-of-
16 matcbups include No. 1 
Lindsay Davenport versus 
four-time major finalist Kim 
Clijsters, defending champion 
Maria Sharapova versus No. 
16 Nathalie Dechy, and No. 6 
Elena Dementieva versus No. 
9 Anastasia Myskina in a 
rematch of the 2004 French 
Open final. 

Much attention has been paid 
to the elder Williams' decline in 
recent seasons, all the way 
down to 16th in the rankings 
after four full years without a 
major championship. But this 
time, it's little sis who looks far 
removed from the days of being 
No. 1 and winning seven Grand 
Slam titles, including four in a 
row in 2002-03. 

Although she wouldn't use it 
as an excuse, Serena Williams 
was hampered by a left ankle 
injury, one that bad limited her 
to one match in more than two 
months before arriving in 
England. More telling was the 
way she gasped for air after 
lengthy points even early in the 
match against Craybas, much 
as she did while being extended 
to three sets by 104th-ranked 
Angela Haynes in the first 
round and 124th-ranked Mara 
Santangelo in the second. 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE Partdng, la~Mfy. Way leu 1han home by Brown Deer Golf Club. 
HAVE~_. WWit..J a Locat..J 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Clty donn r111L Exoallent value, applf. $325 plus utllitlea. 
~ mallleling? Sizes available: cation needed. No peta. Crane & (319)62t-4217. 
Are you enthullutic about ~10. 101(20, 10>t30. Aalodalas. (3t9)35«100. -NIEW--North--, ...... - ... -.condo-- .-T-wo-1 
lach oclogiM? 354-2550. 354-1639 ~ ,, 
TMt 111111ang applcatoons tor tiJI CATS welcome; high ceilings; bedroom, two bathroom. CIA. 
1/ld pan-trme po.lto0n11 1n U STOflf ALL hiatorical houlle; good tacllidas; fireplace, deck. top floor. $325. 
North Lht1y localion. Sell .tDnlga lri$ from 5x10 laWldry; paojdng; S385 Ullrlles In· (319)337-3746. 
a... lllaly. lllllnlng. and com- ·Sec:urily renew ctudld: (3t9)621-8317. ~NICE=-~Iowef---:'-1--ct-home--wtil-1 
pany wide bonus Pf09rams. ..concr.ta bulldingl FEIIIAL.E room tor Nnt. Cooking own bath, N/5. WF. $375 plus 
Full-tome posotlons lnduda fuH .Steel doofa and u*!es. Fumlshed. Avallabte utJitles. (319)354·7809. 
hMlth benefits, paid holidays ..._. City ntfW, $275. (319)338-59n. 
and many,_,. l*b 337·35011 or 33Hl575 NICE, c1oee to campus, 
II ~ are c:ooantly the top I*· FEIIIAL.E atudent. Room ror r.nt. Dubuque 1/ld Davenport. 
rorrner In your o111c:e come and 4VBllabll lmmediat~- $285 In· month. Available Fall. Melissa, 
negollale your PlY Will usl MOVING OIIT? clud8l Ulolitlea. 2t3 E.Marlcel Sl (319)360.1493. 
Cal (31!1)665-4335 or visit Two guys With two trud<s wiU Cal (319)338-1179 tor appoint· -RE_S_P_O-NS-1-BL-E-. - S- h-ar-e- larg- e- 1 

WNW tmone.oom tOday! t1e1p ~ move. FaSl, cheap, rei· mantent. two bedroom apartment. CIA, 

IOWA ARMY NAOONAL able, and tun. (3t9)341·3497, FURNISHED Sludent room. parl<lng. Very close to UIHC. 
GU lesve message. $270· S285, Includes utilities $4001 month. utilities not In· 

ARD • .loon our 1Mm and use and housekeeping. One block eluded. Call (3 t9)33t-7828. 
W' 1~ IUlllon ~ pro- MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED trom main campus. 
gram whle ~ your cou~ FURNITURE IN THE DAILY (319)337·2573 after 5p m 
1/ld community part·time. Skil IOWAN Cl.ASSIFlEDS. ' - . SUMMER SUBLET 
traJ00g and many other carwr lAfiGE qojel room. S.Johnson. 312 E.BURUHGTON. Specious 
oppor1unitJee are avdabla. Bo- Private refrigerator, parking, downtown SIUdlo ReMI'Ved on-
~up to $15,000. c:.lt Merit WID. no amoklng, no pats. Avail- site partOOg. (319)62H1n. 
Edwardt at (319)330-~21 to- USED COMPUTERS able nrtW, fd options. $220-
day. J&L ~er Company plua electric. Arter 7pm, DESPERATE to aubtet. 

628 s Oubuque Street (318)354-2221. 660 Hawkeye Court. PartlaMy 
---------lfumlahed one bedroom apart· JOB OPPORTUNITY 

H ~ a,. looklng for- axpe
rlenol working Willi ~ng Chil
dren of teen parents and their 
families. we haw an oppoftunity 
lor you! Unlt..J Action for Youth 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

LARGE rooma for rent ICIOSS mant. AJC. (402)250-6053. 
rrom do1111s. $330 all utllhles ==---- - -·11 .............. . 
paid. Call LRE (319)338·3701 . THREE to four bedroom condo. 
(112) Newer construction. Cloae-ln, '111111111 ......... ---------I tree partdng. Cljt,, WID. II 

hu a part Ume Chlfdca,. AHII- WANT A SOFA? Desk? 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (3 19)63 I -3853. 

lant opening. Therw are 7·10 at- ROCker? Visit HOIJSEWOIRK!I. I 
lemoon hour. available per Wa'va got a store full 
week. H you are lnterest..J In thlt used turnhure plus 
PQtitlon or have any queationa. drapll, tampa 1/ld other 
pleue contact Lori Montgomery hold Mems. AI at 
at (319)33&-7518. . Now accepting new 
1--------- llgnmanll. 
MID-PRAIRIE SCHOOL needl HOUHWORKS 
Head Volleyball eo.ch. Apply lit 111 StiYIIns Dr. 
PO 150, Wallman, lA 52356 or 338-4357 
can (319~3 for mora ln
rormatlon. APPLIANCES 

COlliE TO ROOM E131 
ADLER JOUNAUSM 

BUlL BING 
FOR D£TAILS 

ONE bedroom available August 
4. Hardwood floora. spaolous. 
835 S.Oodge. (641)757·1120. 

OVERLOOKING woods; 
able now, cats welcome; 
dry; parltlng; $295 utilities 
eluded: (3t9)621-8317. 

PAIVA TE room on busllne with 
NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI), ,u:sED washer, electrfc dryer. lharad bal!lroom and khehen. 
a p«Wfder o1 human ~ in II8Chl S1 00 8811 obo. FrH part<lng, on-alte laundry, 
eastern Iowa has, due to contin· utlktlea, cable. Laaa than one 
ued growth, ope<1lnga for direct mile from campus. $2501 month. 
care atan. These poehlons pro- Call (319)337-8665. 
vide ln·home and community THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI-
based training to Children and FtEDS MAKE CENTSII 
adutt.s wllh mental rellrdatlon 
and breln Injury. PT/ FT posl
tlonl tn Iowa City area and sur
rounding commun""" (Tipton. 
W_. Ulerty, Willi Branch) tat, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

2nd, after adlool 1/ld weekend TIRED o1 
~- Call X· Pert 
MaN reaumee to: 
New Choices. Inc. 
110 W. 5th Street 
~on, 145m2 

RECEPTIONIST wani..J 

PRIVATE room, College St. fur· 
nlahed. Avallabte now. Special 
$280, utllltiel paid. Fal opllon. 
(319)631-2618. Sal photos: 
www.collegestreelhouse.com 

QUIET, close, furnished. Utilltles 
paid. S340. (319)338-4070, 
(319)400-4070. 

SLEEPING room. Walk to cam· 
pus. 411 utiWtles paid $280. Avail· 
eble Immediately. No pats. 
(3t9)936-2753. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
............ 
2 &3 bedroom 

townbomes, 
apartments, luxury 

units. Close to UIHC, 
Hwy 218 & Kinnick. 

Apply on-line. 
www.mlkevandyke.com 

No applications fee. 
Fall or Immediate 

avaUablllty. 
Call248-0557 
or 631-4026. ............ 

PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 

ADU 08. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms In Coralville 
Quiet area, parl<ing, some 'Willi 
deck. water paid. WID teclitlel 
Poulble tteKitlle lease. Cal M-f, 
9·5pm, (319)351·2t78 

ADH24. One or two bedroom, 
near downtown, HIW paid, W/0 
faciiMies, parking. spacious. M.f 
9·5, (319)351-2176. 

AVAILABLE for Fall. 
Myrtle Grove Apartments. 
Rooms· $235 plus electric. 
(319)354·2233 for showings. 

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005 
Efficiency's, one bedroom lofts, 
and two bedroom apartment&. 
Near U of t campus and down
town. Call (3t9)35HI391. 

BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 
one, two, three bedroom luxury 
apanmenu, doWntown location. 
Decks, underground parking, 
elevators, entry system. LRE 
(319)338-370 1. 

COMPETITIVE RATESI 
Elllclenclea and one bedroom 
apart menta. 
3·5 bloclls from downtown With 
paraonalhyl Range $420- $700' 
month. HIW Included. 
Three bedroom hou•. 
Downtown. $11001 month, uti
Ilea not Included. 
Water. parl<ing. heat included 
Call (3t9)338--4306. 

FALL LEASINO 
Unitt available tor FaH. 

Near Downtown 
·Two bedroom, $7S<W month 

Off-street dealgnated parking, 
Laundry on-she. 

Call now to schedule an 
appointment. 

(318)33H383 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 
. oNE oioiiooM· 

-523 E.Bu~lngton S 
paid- 1 lett 
-433 S.Johneon $557 
tlelt 

Call (318)351-1 

AV-'ILABLE FOR FA 
Downtown. cloce 

1 bedrooms and effie 
-527 S.VanBuren-$575 
-407 N.Dubuqua- $599 
·336 S Clinton (cat c 
waterpd 
.3aJ S.Gitbert· se.2. H 

Call (318)3~ 

AV-'ILABLE now and 
one bedroom- S585; 
$460. Close to UIH 
sdloof. ~ paid. 7 
81.(319)32~182. 

CATS welcome; ~ 
sunny windows; laund~ 
lmmadilta posMSSion; 
llts Included: (319)821 

CLEAN, quiet large l 
H/'I'V paid, laundry, bul 
atvllle. No smoking, 
(319)337·9376. 

DOWNTOWN lOW~ 
One bedroom's In 1 
talned tum-of-the-can 
tng. (3t9)351-1045. 

DOWNTOWN toft e 
H/'I'V paid. (319)338-4 

DOWNTOWN IIUdlo. 
August1. 415 S.Van 
Studio apanment wl1h 
sleeping room. Hf'N 
IVC, olf·str"t parkl 
Cell (647)n8·3811. 

EFFICIENCIES and 

l · rooms available now a 
1. Downtown location 
avaNabfe. No pats. 

~ www.lllldJapts.com 

( 

(319)468-7491. 

EFFICIENCIES near 
IVC. Fr" parl<lng 
painted. WID, busll 
tor fall. UTJLmES INCL 
(319)631·3853 

FURNISHED elllctenc 
bte leases. $595 all uti 
eluding cable and phon 
(319)354-0677. 

NICE one bedroom, 
room apartment w"h 
deck. $4651 month. 
8/1/5. Contact 351·8 
eroe ADI315. 

r----------------------- - --. for ameli law nrm. MU111 be 

1526 5th St., Coralville 
750 sq. ft. • $550 
800 sq. ft. • $565 
850 sq. ft. • $585 

GfW p1ld. 5495. 
No 1ppllc:adon fees. 

DHE bedroom 
Downtown location 
parl<ing. $6351 month. 
(952)240-7033. 

Classifieds 
El31 Adler Journalism Building e 319-335-5784 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 

In ap.nish. Corr¥1etitove 
health, danlal, dlubllly 1/ld 
Send raeume to: 
Paul McAndrew Law F\1111 
2590 Holiday Road Su~· 1 00 
CoralVille. lA 5224t 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
FUU.·TlME compuaionale. reM-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 
AVAILABLE August 1 to ahata 
two bedroom duplex. $3501 

1---------lmonlh plus 112 utilities. On bus
line. WID, CIA. olf-Slart 
parttlng. Pets okay. Call 
(319)430-7339. Beclcy. 

---------1 CHARMING older home near 

ADULT XXX MOVIlS 
Huge Mlellon of DVO & VHSI 
THAN REKrERT.uta#ENr 

202 N lkm 

WEDDING 

MOOING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call "'"*"' Sludloe for 

proleealonal wedding 
vtdtography. 

(318)5$4-Sm. 

AmNT10N UI 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME·BULDER 
OREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the Unlveldy's 
Mural Join 

RESTAURANT 
NOWHIRINO 

AUTO PARTS 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call338·7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
Coob lor lunch & dinner ahllll AUTO TECH CENTER 

Quality auto repair. Tows at 
Apply In peraon '*-' 2"'Pm. sonable rates. Free plck·up 

downtown and bus route. All ap-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MALE 

www pholon-studlol.com 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.40 par hour111 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext.417 
l.N-.. name, pnone number, 

and belt time to cal. 
www.ulloundation-OTQilobe 

Un1-.t1y A1N1C1C Club Cl11 or trucks, running or not. 

1360 Melrose Ave. mimm~.,;l;lr;rnll~~~~~=-==~] SALES 

HELP WANTED 

Now HIRING! 
Telephone Sales 

Specialists 
ON-THE-SPot INTERVIEWS! 

2000James St.,Sulte201 
Coralville (next 1o the,_ Olllce) 

319-688-3100 
recrultlno8accdlr .com 

P'":"Access Direct L -~ a PRe company 
. www.accdir.com 

I 
J 

$8.50/Hour 
Starting Wagel 

$.50 Pay Increases 
hery 6 Monthsl 

Available Aug. 1st 
Stop In & take a look at 

our Two Bedroom Models 
Mon-Fri 9-5 

Wed 9-8 • Sat 9·12 

Call 354·0281 

Apply on-line: 
www.mikevlndyke.com 

c.n 631-4026 r 
for more details ............ 

NOWlEASINI 
One bedrooms 
for Fall 2005-
A varlelyof 
locations. 

I I 

338 S.GOVEANOR. SS10 j)U r 
electric. Between Bowery and 
Burlngton St August 1. lvtttt 

--------I Rentals. (318)337-7392. 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom. aveltabfa. 521 EAST COLLEGE. I 
Iowa Clly and Corat.oolle. $450- Ellk:lencv. 8-1-os. $550. 0nt 
S905. Rent specials. Westwinds, bedroom apartment 7·1-o5. 
(319)354-3792. $850. (318)337·2681. 

112 SOUTH DODGE STREET. ti04 BOWERY. 7_,.05, one bid
Two bedroom, one bathroom, rtment llllltill 
wall A/C, on-site laundry, bus. ;:: ~~1=7-288i 
NO PETS. $600 H1W paid. ' ' . 
RCPM. (319)887-2187. 820 Church SL 

128 N.UNN EHiclency and 314 $5051 month, etectnc and water 
bedroom. ~ bathroom. East- paid. One partting spot provided 
side, cfole. $375 & $1600 plus SouthGate, (319)339-9320. 
utWitles. RCPM (319)887-2187. _•-ga;....te_.oom _____ _ 

711 BURLINGTON. One and 711 BURLINOTON. One II1'ICI 
four bedroom, close to down- tour bedroom, close to down
town no pets on-site laundry town, no pets, on-sfte launQ-y. 
ss~ $1380 pl~s utll~les. RCPM $5501 $1380 plus utilitoea. RCPiot 
(319)887·2187. _(3-19-)88_7_·2_1_87_. ---

AIH128. Kitcn-tte, alficllncy, 
one bedroom, on e&llllUS. tt'W 
paid. Can M·F, 9-5, 
(31&)351-2t78. 

ADHO. Downtown llflaendsl 
avalable August 1st. A/C. Cll 
tor detaltl, (319)338-6288 
KEYSTONEPROPERTlES.COM 

1112. One bedroom. CioN to 
downtown. $5151 month. tt'W 
paid. k·rtm.com 
(319)354-0086. 

ADI7S. Eaatalde one ~ 
oozy, AJC,near HyVae, pets ne
gotiable. Call tor details, 
(318)338-6288, 
KEYSTONEPAOPERY .NET 

Great 
Selection of Medical 

Plans I 

Company Paid 
Ufe .& Disability 

Insurance I 

ONE bedroom and a 
AvaHebfe August 1 a1 
pets negotiable. (319) 

ONE bedroom apartm 
month lnclud'ng utll~les. 
~3t9)331-&4-41. 

ONE bedroom apart 
112 Bowery. HIW paid. 
(319)321 ·3822. (319) 

AUTO FOREIG 

AUTO FOREIG 

2000 

AUTO FOREIG 

30 
$ 



EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN loft apartrnenta. 
ww paid. (3t9)338-4n4. 

DOWNTOWN S1Udlo. AVailable 
August 1. 415 S .VanBurer~. 
Studio apartment Wl1h Bllparste 
sleeping room, HIW paid, 
AJC, off-street parking. $-480. 
Call (847)778·381 1. 

EFFICIENCIES and one bed· 
· rooms avella~ now and August 

1. Downtown lOCations, parking 
available. No pets. 

I 
EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

=>=~~~--oom NOW IS THE nME 
EFFICIENCIES near catllpus. : '\ ' , , A~~ 
A/C. Free parking, newly -:_1 1 ._ 

painted. W/0, busllne, leasing • : Fill---
for tan. UTIUTIES INCLUDED. ', 1 t • II FIJI 
(319)631 ·3853. 

FURNISHED efflclencles, llexi- SCOTSDALE 
ble laasel. S595 all utll~ies In- APARTMENTS 
eluding cable and phone paid. 
(319)354-o6n. $590 & $620 
NICE one bedroom, one 870 SQ. ft. 
room apartment wkh poo1 Spacious two bedrooms 
deck. $4651 month. Available With 1·1/2 baths, central 
8/1/5. Contact 351-8037 refer- air, laundry on-stte. 24 
eraADM315. 

hour maintenance. Heated 
ONE bedroom apartment. G 
Downtown location. Off-street pool. reat location. 
paJtcJng. S635l month. Monday-Thursday 9-8 
!952)24o-7033. Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4 

TWO BEDROOM 

ONE bedroom and efficleocles 351•1 m paid. (319)936-2753. IV&iteble oowl fall with off-street ._ ______ _., ________ _ 

TWO BEDROOM 

HREE tFOUR 
BEDROOM 

THREE /FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR SALE 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

BED & 
BREAKFAST 
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HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

DOZENS OF MOeiU 
HOMES FOR SALE 

Allprtoa,..... 

llw-out 1M -

VI.ttOOKW ... 
Iota~~ 

lhlt includN lite 
IMtur• Mel pholoe 

ol MCII home 

-.ldai181Jn0-
IUS.8. USTIHG SERVICES 

(31.)14$-1512 

NEW '-c:toty bull home 
3 bedtwrn. 2 balhtocm 

-
--------I Put on yow beMment .138.1180 

HoricN!mer HorMa 
Mon.- Sella.m.-tp.m. 
SUncley 10..m.~.m. 

I-IOO-e32-6M5 
ALL utlhllet Included; THREE bedroom, garage, 322 Hmeton,IOwL 
bedroome; lwo bethtoome; ~. WfO hooltupe, 5680.1 :::-:--:-:-:~~~:---:---,-
lhJdioe, WOIIcthop; ceta otcArf, P.ts. (31 11)354·273ol PLEASANT, ... 11 maintained, 
S1250: (3111)621-8317 one - Two bedroom, 
-------- THREE bedroom. Hardwood grMt locatiOI'I. Rtlocatlng, 
BRAND naw live bedroom ltoora. Pata 331 N.Johnaon. muat aen (717)37e-2337, 
rioua townhooae right on $875. (3111)354-273-4. (3111)2113-4&48 
buque St. Free Internal and CA· 
ble S25Q()I month 

$401 day Downtown C.ll (3111)62t-9350. 
(3111)631·261 B See phOioe' -BR-IC~K.-Nice:--~31-4 -bedl-001-m-. -,.-~..-- I 

OBILE HOME 
OR SALE www.oollegestrHIIIOUaa.com catlne Ave. Wood floora. 011-

atreat parking Thrae batha HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

Laundry. CIA Flraptaca. Bua- ..----:-----:---~~----------., 
linea. Cet dapoelt. $14001 month 
plut ulliltiaa. Ava.ltllble A119. lat. 
(3111)338--3071 . Very good condition. Central 

11r, WD., appliances, disposal, 
new carpeting. 2 bedrooms, 

large, bright kitchen. 
Deck. storage shed. 

- .. Alrt 151·-
parldng. can (319)337·2242. --------

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

ONE bedroom and afflclency'e. 
AvaHable Auguat lat. Cloee-ln, 
pate negotiable. (319)338-7047. 

ONE bedroom apartment $5501 
month including utilities. 
(319)331-6«1. 

IOWLEISII8 
1\vo bedrooms 
for Fall2005-
Avarletyof DAI.Y IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS 

335-5714; 335-57ltl 
e-mail: 

dally-towen
classHied 0 ulowa.edu 

AUTO FOREIG ~- . . . .. 

1996 HONDA ACCORD SE 

UTO FOREIGN 

Champagne, Kenwood with 
CD changer, tint, southern 

car. new tires & brakes, 
mechanic inspected. NIIICE. 

$6,960 
AutoTum 31W30--0182 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

tt77 Dodge Va 
~~~ power lleering, power tnlr8s, 

--trnrnlllion, ,... molor. ~-
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 davs prior to nm date desired 

I The D~ m;;;:.rmaCJ:;fied Dept 
I 

~-...( L _3!_9-2~!~-or _3~~~- ~ 
( 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• 

• 

12th Ave cl 7th St • Coralville 
338-49Sl 

2cl38eclrooml 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 
LAUNDRY FACIUTIES 

One Bedroom: $540-$560 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675 
Three Bedroom:Sn5-$8SO 

HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 1-12 a 1-6 

Frt 1-12 a 1-15 
S1tH 

600-714 Westpte St ·Iowa City 
351-1905 

2cll8cdrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

JS26 Sth St • Coralville 
3~181 

2 Bedrooms Clls Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Bes t 
Aoartm cnt Values 

FSBO 
4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom • Coralville 

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary, 
built in 2000. Large deck and patio, screened 

porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level, 
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this 

located on a great wooded cul-de-sac. 
WWW.OWNERS.COM/DGT7422 

$239,000 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Phone: 338-1931 

NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO 
6 

Warm, immaculate, spacious <4 bedroom,l.S 
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, In 
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and 

golf course. Larp lot. Over 3,000 finished 
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades 

and lots of storaae/closet space. Must see. 
Call for appointment: 319-665-4281 . 
Visit www.propertysita.com/(sii.A 129 7 

(or more information 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
c- • c 3 
flotldll , 1: Sly 0 
Cllicaoo Clm 2. Cl1iciQo ~ 0 
LA Mods 5. LA llodQers 3 
~ 16, ~ FlftistD 0 
AIIRI8 . t1 

Baston 12, ~ 8 
M!MISOII S, M. 2 
11oust011 3. Texas 2 
Pillsburoll s Sl l.roiS 4 
ColorUI 9, Kansas Cl!y 4 
S.l)lego 5, Sede 4 
Anzona 13, De!r~ 7 
NY Ynees 5. NY Me!s 4 

MONDAY, JUNE 27, 2005 

DISPORTS DESK 
THE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
WELCOMU QUESTDIS, 
!COMIBTS & SUGGES1101S. 
PIIC*E: (319) 335-5848 

(319) 335-6184 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Cancer survivor KMDI FLOYD'S racing dreams are coming to fruition 

Lance Annstrong 

TOUR DE FRANCE 
Armstrong: I feel 
beHer than I've 
ever felt 

Lance Armstrong Is not 
looking too good these days: 
He has a black eye, a cut over 
his right eyebrow, and abra
sions on his hands and knees. 

The s~·time defending Tour 
de France champion crashed at 
low speed during the start of a 
traimng ride last week. He lost 
control on his time-trial bike and 
sailed over the handlebars, his 
helmet splitting in two on Impact 

Armstrong shrugs rt off. 
After all, for someone who's 

beaten cancer and rewritten 
cycling's record book, bumps 
and bruises are small stuff. 

"I'm excited about the race. I feel 
very good on the bike, fl Armstrong 
scOO Sunday lrom Nice, France. 
·And I would IM!Il venture to Si1f 
that I feel better than I'Ve ever felt· 

Hs bO ID wi1 ~'s most 
lamoos rn for a ~ht 
1m1 - aoo ~~raw the sport as its 
undisputed king - will beg n 
Sablday, wlh 111111.8-mle tine tJial 
roe from fromlm1e m NOOmoober 
00 Frcm's ~coast 

UITRACK 
Hamilton and 
Schaapveld place 
In hammer throw 

Iowa's Adam Hamilton and 
Mark Schaapveld both placed in 
the hammer 
throw at the 
USA Outdoor 
Track and Field 
Championships 
over the week
end in carson, 
Calif. Hamilton 

Hamilton, a 
junior, placed 
14th In the 
men's senior 
national ham
mer throw with 
a toss of 210-1 
- 14 inches 
better than his Schllpvtld 
previous colle-
giate-best. He 
redshirted during the 2005 out
door season and was an All
American In 2004. 

Schaapveld, a redshlrt fresh
man from Iowa City, finished in 
12th-place In the men's junior 
national hammer throw at 167-7. 

- by Jason Brummond 

PGA 
Harrington eagles 
18th to win 
Barclays Classic 

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) -
Padraig Harrington curled in a 
big-breaking 65-foot eagle putt 
on the final hole to beat Jim 
Furyk by a stroke in the Barclays 
Classic on Sunday at sun-baked 
Westchester Country Club. 

HirriiQIOir toe* ~ ~ 
Furyk's late meltdown in the 
oo-degree heal for the Irish SW's 
secom PGA TOlK Yi:tory ~ the 
seasoo, ~a three-strdce 
defk:it w11 1M holes m p1ay to stlJl 
the 2Im U.S. Open daupioo. 

Harrington closed with a 1-
under 70 for a lO..under 274 
total. The nine-time European 
tour winner won the tournament 
a year after losilg a playoff to 
Sefgio Gan:ia In lis first appear
ance In the event 

io hole a putt like that on 
the final hole is very special. 
Very special,• Harrington said. 
·1 hit that putt pure: 

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Cedar Rapids resident Kandl Floyd pulls her car Into the pit after completing a practice run at Hawkeye Downs Speedway on June 24in Cedar Rapids. like most Hobby Stock rae· 
ers, Floyd keeps her racing career close to home; her husband, Jeremy, Is also her crew chief. 

cancer 
'Birdie' birdies 
way to victory 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHERRY HILLS VILLAGE, 
Colo. - She gave herself the 
nickname "Birdie" to distin
guish herself from the other 
girls on the LPGA Thur. All it 
took was one shot - one spec
tacular birdie from the bunker 
- to make Birdie Kim a m08t 
unlikely U.S. Women's Open 
champion Sunday. 

Going shot-for-shot with 17-
year-old Morgan Pressel in a 
tense duel at Cherry Hills, the 
23-year-old South Korean was 
trying to get close for par when 
she holed a 30-yard bunker 
ahot from across the 18th 
green, raising her arms as the 
ball disappeared in the back of 
the cup. 

Pressel, poised to become the 
youngest major champion in 
golf history, was walking up the 
fairway in the group behind 
when she saw the reaction of 
the record gallery. She put both 
hands over her head in disbe
lief: realizing her dream of win
ning was all but gone. 

"'t was like, 'I can't believe 
that actually just happened,'" 
Pressel said when asked for 
her reaction. 

Kim's victory put an end to 
Annika Sorenstam's punuit of 
a Grand Slam, and it put the 
kids in their place. 

Even so, her victory might 
have been even more shocking 
than teenagen in contention at 
the moet prestigious event in 

Birdie Kim 
U.S. Women's Open Champion 

women's golf. In two years on 
the LPGA Tour, she bad made 
only 10 cuts in 34 starts and 
only once had finished in the 
top 10. Her career earnings 
were a meager $79,832. 

One shot that ranks among 
the most dramatic in a major 
changed everything. 

Kim finished at 3-over 287 
and earned $560,000, the 
biggest payoff in women's golf. 

She closed with a l-over 72 
to win by two shots over a pair 
of teenage amateurs - Pres
eel, who went for broke on her 
birdie cltip at the 18th and 
made bogey for a 75, and 19· 
year-old Brittany Lang, who 
missed an 8-foot par putt on 
the final hole for a 71. 

Kim made the only birdie on 
the 18th hole in two days, a 
459-yard par 4 that requires a 

SEE LPQA, PAGE 9 

BY CHARUE KAUTZ 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS -For most people, driving 
a race car on a quarter-mile track at high speeds 
would not be considered a leisure activity. Espe
cially not as a woman among a field full of men 
in a sport that has been dominated by males in 
almost every aspect. 

But after being diagnosed with cancer twice 
in the past 10 years, racing is easy for Kandi 
Floyd. It is not easy in the sense that the compe
tition is weak or her talent overwhelming. It is 
easy because being able to race and doing some
thing she loves is a blessing in itself. 

"' am just lucky to be here right now. Racing 

is something I love doing, and after being diag
nosed with cancer twice, it just lets me appreci- ~ 
ate this so much more," said Floyd, 31, of Cedar 
Rapids. 

She was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease ~ 
the day before her 20th birthday. After dis· 
cussing the treatments and her options cancer, 
her husband made Floyd a promise that eventu
ally led to her start in racing. 

"He said that if I went through the treat
menta and beat the cancer, he would buy me a 
race car," she said. 

She always had a passion for racing, especially 
the sense of competition and excitement that it 

SEE A.OYO, PAGE 9 

Reisman Trophy winner and NFL 
quarterback DOUG RunE comes to Iowa City 
to help out fellow NFL player and former 

Hawkeye Tim Dwight with his camp 

Bin Roblrti/The Dally Iowan 
Coale Cooper of Jowl CHy tria to field 1 high kick durln1 nm Dwight's youth football e~mp on 
June24 at Clly High. Cooper will be 1 slllh·grader It Longfellow Eltmtnllry In the fall . 

More than a Hail Mary 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

M DAllY IOWAN 

Doug Flutie is about more than just one 
famous pass, the 1984 Reisman Trophy, or an 
on-and-off again NFL career. 

Flutie, the former Boston College quarter· 
oack who single-handedly beat Miami in 
1984 with a Hail Mary and who went on to 

start in the Canadian Football League, was 
in Iowa City last weekend for Tim Dwight's 
fourth-annual youth football camp. Flutie ia 
known for his charitable work with the Doug 
Flutie Jr. Foundation for Autism, which is 
named for his son and gives money to autism 
research. One friend and a good cause 
brought him to Iowa City. 

SEE FlUTE, PAGE 9 

--
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